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$2.00, payable in advance
G. W. V. A. MEMORIAL Tennis Tt Hymeneal

Kg’ Sleep—1Tretheway 
Wednesday of last week

RESULTS OF PROVINCIAL EXAMS.
Austen Chute Wine Chen* 

Of Loci Club f
Complete List of Contributions to Date 

Name Here?
Is Your

Splendid Marks Made by Pupils of Wolfville High School 
—Prin. Silver’s Tribute to Former Prin. Ford.

TO THE CITIZENS OF WOLFVILLE

a very
Ht anc* Pretty ceremony took 
It New Get many, Lunenburg 
>hen Marguerite Kathryn, only 
F of Mt. Scholyet N. and Mre. 
rey was united in wedlock with 
Or* Eatl Sleep, only surviving 
Mt. and Mis. L. W. Sleep, of

H.E. Calkin...........
Miss Fannie Parker 
Mr, and Mrs. p, W. Davidson 25.00
Robt Spicer............
Churchill O’Connor.
Rank E. Marsh,.,
Bruce Spencer.........
Sam Home...............
Fired Fitch...............
Horace McKenna 
Percy O. Annie.........
E. S. Crawley.,....
A. P, Roberts......
Gordon Murphy,. .
Carl Murphy.............
Hon. Justice Ritchie 
Mies Edith Thomson 
Mrs. Geo. Keeblc...
J. W. Williams..........
J. Reginald Black...
G B. Russel..............
Davidson Bros...........
W. B. Davidosn....
R. B. Blauveldt........
W. A. Reid................
F. K. Bishop............
O. D. Porter........
N. Evans....,.......

$50.00 A contest ior the 
pionshipofthe Wolf 
Played this week, with the raj 
the championship went to Auste 
Some splendid tennis was playei 
the matches were keAly coats* 
most interesting match was that 
Dr. A. deWitt and B. W.Ttjft 
match went to tinee sets arx 
about two hours. The reetina 
tournament wewas folk*.

Prof. A. B. Belooro '
Chase, Jr„ 6—3, 6—$.

A. Chute defeated Dr 
3-6, 6-4.

Dr. deWitt defeated M.' Jttj
1— 6,8—6, 6—3.. s , ,. ‘

R. W. Tufts defeat- id Dr. L,
2— 6, 6—2, 6—3,. ' " ' "«

A. Chute defeated Prof. Balcofri

G. H. Waterbury...
Ed son Graham.........
W.H. Chase. Jr..... 
Mrs. E. L. Gould.., 
O, H. Foehay...,...
J. D. Chambers........
Ralph David eon 
Sir Chas. Townshend 
A. D. Borden............

.. 10.00 

.. 25.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 20.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 10.00 

.. 2.00 

.. 10.00 
HPUIP., J6,oà

G. D. Jefferson......................... iq.oo
W. A. Colt..........
F. O. Godfrey...
L. B. Fielding..,
A. C. Cox
C. A. Bendy & Sons
Porter Bros................
E. M. Huntley.
Mrs. D’Almaine..,
T. E. Hutchinson...
G. K. Prescott..........
L. E. Shaw................
Mrs. Geo. Churchill.
Ada M, Reynolds...
W. B. Murphy..........
A. W. Bleakney........
Lottie Pulsifer ........
Rosamond Archibald, <3
H. E. Blakeney.........
R. F. Dixon............................... s.oo '
Mrs. W. Spicer....
Mr». Ev. Pineo...,
Mrs.'), W, Vaughn.
Mrs. A. D. Elderkln
Mia. G. W,’Abbott................... 6.00
Royal Bank Staff.........
J. W. Smith..................
W. E. Fielding..............
E. J. Delaney..........
H. E. Arnold.................
W. O. Pulsifer...............
Starr Fullerton.............
Marcia Calkin.,..........
Mrs. A. H. Jones....
Mrs. L.H. Eaton.. ..,
Mrs. A. J. Mason.,
A. V. Rand................ ....
J.C. Mitchell............................ ie.00
Mrs. H. E. Flick.
O. F. HunUey...........................
Collection at Opera House ... 69.00
P. J. Halloway 
G. Ross Parsons ..
N. H. Panons.....
Austin Chute..........

25.00
Twenty-seven Wolfville High School 

Students who wrote the Provincial Ex
amination last June wee successful in 
obtaining Certificates.

In the following lists, the aggregates 
and averages are baaed upon the highest 
marks in six subjects including Engli*, 
which is imperative. Six subjects make a 
full High School course in such grade.

GRADE XI

5.00 Since 1967 you have had laboring in 
your midst a personality whose influence 
has been greatly felt in the general life 
of the community. The party referred to 
is my predecessor Mr. R. W. Ford. Twen
ty-four years he conducted the Wolfville 
High School, and conducted it well. His 
motto was not - What 1 have I hold ", but 
" What I have I give to others". This he 
did, and unselfishly at that. His great 
aim was "Thoroughness". Thai is one 
thing of which his students speak, when 
his name is mentioned. The respect for 
his person and his work is strongly marked.

Many young men and women who at
tended his classes, here the heait of the 
day unflinchingly during the great 
Some have gone, whilst others still re
main to cany on life work.

Foi twenty years Mr. Ford conducted 
the High School without an assistant, 
two yeais wilh the teacher of Grade VI11 
assisting and two years with a Vice- 
Principal. Think ol the labor, during 
those twenty years. Was the task he 
undertook ; the burden he bore; not one
to make the most conrageous quake? Did 
he accomplish it? Did he carry it to a 
success!ul couduskm? There is but one 
reply and that Is "Yes"! His results each 
year have held their own with others In 
the province and this year hold their own 
again. ,

It la my sincere wiah that M(. Ford 
will be as successful in hla new field of 
labor aa he haa been in the peat.

Sincerely yours.,

5.00
5.00

10.00
2.00 ■wremony, which took place in the 

I1 drawing room of the fcride’s 
beautifully decorated with a 

■k of autumn leaves, flowers and 
^beautifully arranged by relatives 
P*ada of the bride, was duly solem- 
W>y the pastor of Epworth Metho- 
WtKh. Rev. A. J. Reynolds.

to the strainsofthr wedding 
Bjÿlaycd by bet cousin. Miss 
Hfthewey, of Wolfville, was most 
gpkly attired and looked sweetly 
■ftf an impelled gown ol white 
■vnmed with seed pearls, with an 
■N dl embroidered silk net. She 
■A conventional veil and orange 
Wsand carried an exquisite Colonial 
Ft *nd was given in matriage by

2.00
6.00
6.00 . 10.00 

. 6.00 

. 10.00 

. 10.00 

. 15.00 

. 10.00 

.$ 6.00

20.00 ••E£••• Pass Mark: 300. 
Margaret Allen 
Wallace Bart eaux 
Leicester Colt 
Mai gar el Mitchell 
Graham l’a triquin

10.00 Agg. A ve.
370 61.7
372 62.
366 61.
347 57.8
323 53 8

6.00 • E,
6.00

10.00
20.00
8.00 6.00

GRADE X25.00 5.00
15.00 ,
6.00 6"~2- 

25.00

Gerald Eaton 
Dorothy Henigai 
Donald Munro 
Marjorie Creighton 
Harold Gould 
Ralph Russell 
Elisabeth Ford

10.00 71.
2.00 war. 69 3

20.00 R. W. Tufts defeated Dr. de’ 
7-5,7-6. • -

A. Chute defeated R, W. tul
6-3.

68.2
... 6.00 67.7.1.00

5.00 66 85.00
25.00 4 56.710.006.00 55171.00

TUXIS AND BOY SCOUT GRADE IX.......... 10.00
...........-26.00

Mr. and Mr*. J. D. Harris.... 30.00 
J. D, Sherwoed..,.
J. Elliot Smith........
Mra. J. Elliot Smith 
M. R. Elliott...........

B bride andgroomwete unattended. 
NÔr included only immediate rel- 
fed friends of the family but, In 
»i out -of town guests Included 
F Mrs. Jeeeen Anderson, Lunen- 
iMh» Gertrude Anderson, Lunen- 
MiSSBessie Anderson, Lunenburg; 
", W. Baiteaux, Wolfville; Mrs. L.

Wolfville.
Front's gift to the bride was a 
, and. to the organist an amethyst

Marion Bishop 
Greta Shaw 
Waltei Pick 
Colin Munro 
Albert Cold wtU 
Austin Rand 
Ralph Perry 
Nita Tretheway 
Dorothy Stevens 
Melba Roop 
Lydia Miller 
Doe ne Hatfield 
Annie Peareon 
Stuart Cowie 
Elisabeth Eaton 
Malcolm Wallace

88.7jJjj5 00'.y': ; On Wednesday of list w 
ville Tuxia Boys 
town In the play off of the 
League, at Middleton, «o’ *
Elderkln as pitcher a. 
teeux as catch* play* 
Kennedy at 2nd and Vat 
did good work.

On Monday fet the T 
ed a team from the Aged 
game. The play do ME

86.
35.00 83.5.00

... 26.00 82.8.. 6.00
,. 3.00... 26.00 

... 26.00
W. E. Staekbouee..................... 6.00
Geo. A. Johnaon 
H. M. Watson........................... 10,00

77.3
77.22 00
76.8

6.00 76.732.00
.......... 10.00 !": 75.8*. t

20.00 74.86.00W. L. MUlett... 
Harry F*rri«.., 
A. J. Peters...,

6.00 73.510 00
10.00 72.25.00 F the ceremony, felicitations and 

Fhbee to the couple followed and a 
Bounteous luncheon served. The 
|ts of gold, silver, cut glass and 
Weld everywhere In evidence and In 
lode. Going away, the bride wore 
nuislle tailored suit of blue serge 
hat of peacock blue with henna 
is and gray fox furs, the gift of her

6.00 loose. 71.710.00Lake 5.00 On Wetji 
the Junior 
the acora at 
bait».»,to 3;
boy# won. 1

69 26.00 B. G Silver, 
Principal of School.

V. A. Lake.....................
A. J. Lake......................
Bank of Montreal Staff
H.E. Sleep....................
J. Clark Cook............
Frank A. Daldn..........•..>...
H.W. White..............................
G, H. Ruflee...........
J» Lcmley Riktf.. «» «ÂÏSsJ 
Carl E. Angus..
Nathan Ellis,.,
G. S. Bauld......... ..
H. T. Bullock.........

2.00 64.54 00
. $.00
, 20.00

61.510.00
eubj^t* f°ll0Win8 table eXhibiU 016 n“rl“ 0,th”w»ho made 70 or more In any

French History Algebra Geometry

5.006,00 6.00% 6.00 .

;. 6.00
Grade XI 

Margaret Alien 
Leiceete Colt 
Margaret Mitchell 
Wallace Barteeux 

Grade X 
Donald Munro 
Gerald Eaton 
Harold Gould 
Jean Creighton 
Ralph Rueeell

10 00 ■This eras) 
held at the 
Brown «1111

7ti
6,00 3.00 

5 00
......

......... 16.00 hr touring the province In their 
l the happy couple arrived In Wolf- 
on Tuesday to take up their rtsid-

lll

6.00 The 72
6.00 *d**'V tta- - • . ................ 3:00

.. $ 6.00 ;6.00 
.. 10.00 
.. 26.00

3undgy: School, to the < 
Lafce for Friday night, 
day sfwnoon.. Upjy tbM

715.00
« 81 
F 72

. 5,00 Irary—Atwell............
igc on Wednee-

were’ufiitêdln 
mnrriaga by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, In 
the Seeence of a few Iriends. The bride 
was supported by Mine Alma Smiley 
and Mr. Karl Mason acted as groomsman, 
Amid showers of confetti and good wishes 
the happy couple left on the morning ex- 
prew for a short lioheymoon trip.

A. M. Young.,,
E. G H. Young 
Gordon Pick....
HaroU Evans..
B. K. Saxton ...
F. W. Murphy..
Ed. C. Hennigar 
J. F. Herbin....
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Davidson 10.00
Mrs. E. M. Keirstead........
Harold Shaw.......................
Geo. Pinch.........................
Martin Neiforth...................
Robert Bauld........................
Harold Vaughan.................
Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer

and son George.............
A. J. McKenna.....................
Miss Hilda Tufts..................
G. H. Wallace...........................  10.00

12.00

10.00 ? -a- m
" 'fri-y-- iVlil, ,u

Mrs. Stevens. .
G D. Koppell.
W. C. Bleakney 
Wm. Oliver...
Mre. W. C. Hamilton.............. 5.00
H. ». Woodman 
Mrs. Geo. Fitch.
C. G. C. Coombs
Miss Margaret Baras............... 5.00
Mrs. Mary B. Chipman
I. S. Boates...................
Rev. G. W. Miller........
W. G Dexter It Co...
P.S. Illeley...................
Maj. Gordon Ralph..,
Lt.-Col. J. H. MacDonald.... 16.00 
Dr. C. E. A. deWitt 
H. W. Phinney....
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Whldden 10,00 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. B. Harris 30.00
J. E. Hales

1.00 r. At- forth,7 6.00 . 5,00 
. 5.60

CANNING ITEMS Grade IX 
Colin Munro 
Marion Bishop 
Greta Shaw 
Walter Pick 
Austin Rand 
Melba Roop 
Albert Coldwell 
Nita Trethewey 
Dorothy Stevene 
Lydia Miller 
Doane Hatfield 
Annie Peareon 
Stuart Cowie 
Elizabeth Eaton 
Malcolm Wallace 
Ralph Perry ,

5.00 English Latin French Geog.'Xrithmelk
5.00 805.00 We record with sorrow the death of 

one of our old respected citizens, William 
Kinsman, at the advanced age of 93. 
Mr. Kinsman was one of the pioneers in 
the raising of cabbages in large quantities 
In this locality, which his eon Harold still 
continues. Some years ago he sold his 
farm at Kingsport to F. G. Jones, since 
which he has lived in Lower Canning 
Mre. Kinsman survives him.

Mrs. L. F. Blenkhome le visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Roy Kinsman, in Regina

Mrs. A. D. Payzant has returned from 
a trip to Toronto.

Mrs. Chas. M. Atkinson has pur
chased the new bungalow on EamsclilT 
avenue, Wolfxrille, from C. H. Wriglu. 
and will occupy It at once.

Miss Olive Rand, of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, Is at home for a 
month.

Horace Grant, of Hartford, Conn., and 
Roland Schofield, of Boston, are vlaiting 
their old homes here.

Capt. Geo. D. Spicy, of Spencers 
Island, with his grand daughters, Mias 
Florence Heustis, of St. Stephen, N. B„ 
and Miss Alice Spicer, of Parrsbom, 
passed through here Tuesday en roule 
to Halifax, where the marriage of hi* 
grand-daughter, Misa Jean McCbnnrll. 
daughter of the Rev. J. W. McConnell 
to Mr.’Gregory was solemnised on Wed 
nesday. Dt. Stanley Spicer accompanied

6.00 86 79 81 !2.00 84 966.00 I6.00 89 78 762,006.00 86 756.00
83 71-6.00 78 715.00 MIDDLETON DEFEATS SPR1NCHILL6.00 96 706.00

15.00 86
The Middleton baseball team defeated 

Springhill at Middleton Wednesday In 
the second game of the championship 
sciie* the score being 3 to 2. Fifteen 
hundred fans Witnessed one of the most 
thrilling games ever played In Middleton. 
Neither team scored during the first 
seveh Innings. Springhill scored twice In 
the eighth and Middleton's chances 
looked slim, 
ninth Innings rally such as the people ol 
Middleton had never seen. With one man 
-"'t, DdSge, who had been hitting the 
I«"II hard all through the game, singled 
Hid was safe at fust. He was sacrificed 
to second by Fisher, end came home on 
;i hit by V. Rcagh. Howlby the next man 
up singled to left. With two on bases and 
with three balls and two strikes on him 
tiouchar hit a clean three bagger to

765.00
5.00 76 735.006.00 89 7710.00
5.00 7510.00

76 70
2.26 74 7115 006.00 7725 00 7710.00 72 89 97

A. E. Regan.,, 
F. G Bishop., 
R. A. Whitman

N. GRAND PRE NOTES16.00 A NEW INDUSTRY FOR WOLFVILLE

Rumor haa it that the Canadian Manu
factures of the well known Blood Purify. 
In* Remedy, Burdock's Blood Bitter», Is 
about to establish a manufacturing and 
diet! touting plant In Wollville, possibly 
acquiring the old Skoda Building. They 
were led to this by the repot t of one of 
their traveller# who staled that 
had he. seen soil so well adapted to the 
production of burdocks as Wolfville --es
pecially on the sides cl the streets. Little 
cultivation is required and II they are 
let alone they will seed so profusely as to 
guarantee a substantially adequate crop 
year by year. Rumor.

The many Wolfville friends of Mr. G. 
H. Esta brooks, Acadia's Rhodes Scholar, 
will be Interested to know that he left 
on Tuesday for England to pursue his 
studies at Oxford University.

They however staged a6.00
-------- : ■6.00 I152f 26Total to date The Misses Kate and Harriett Palme!er. 

who have been spending a vacation at 
their home here, returned to Halifax last 
week.

Mrs. Jehiel Davidson, who has been 
spending a few months in Boston, re- 
turned last week.

Last Friday night, Misa Mary Eaton 
held a very successful dance at Evangeline 
Beach, with the MacDonald Oichestra in 
attendance.

Mi. Joseph Boates, of Wllmot, spent a 
few days last week with Mr. Hairy 
Palmeter.

Evangeline Beach closed bn Sept. 5, 
after a vet y successful season.

A number of young people from here 
had a very enjoyable outing at Cameron's 
Lake on Sunday last.

Miss Cora Munro, who Is teaching at 
KentvWe Academy, spent last week end 
with her lister. Mrs. Fred Palmeter.

Mrs. Frank Slade and family, who have 
been Maying at Evangeline Beach, re
turned to Montreal on Thursday.

-GASPEREAU NOTES ÀVONPORT NOTES

Dt. and Mrs. L. O, Full* and family, 
ol Shelburne, are the guests of Dr. 
Fuller# mother, Mrs. Davy Full*.

Lawyo and Mrs. W.-D. Withrow, of 
Wolfville, spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs, Wm. Holmes, Jr.

Misa Cora Walsh, of Kentville, spent 
Sunday last with he mothei, Mu. H.N, 
Walsh.

Dr. and Mis. B. C. Borden and little 
giand-daught* Elaine Dickie, who have 
been at "Crancrolt " their summer home, 
leit by auto on Monday aft* noon for 
Sackvllle, N, B.

Mis. H. E. Fraser and little daughtei 
FnHne, dl WoMviOa, are spending a week 
with Mrs. Fraser's parents, Mr. and Mis, 
Geo. Brooks.

Mr. Ralph flolmea, of Wlndaot, spent 
the week end at hla home here.

/Rev. Sebre C. Freeman, of Perla- 
klmldl, India, will address the Women’s 
Missionary Aid Society on Sunday evening, 
September 18tb, at 7.30 o'clock.

Mrs. Zilphia Chute, of Berwick, with 
her daughter Miss Annie Chute, Is visiting 
her lister Mrs. S. J. Benjamin,

The Missis Lillian Bennett and Leu 
Cert ridge are again resuming their studies 
at Acadia Ladles Seminary.

Mi* Cassis Miner, of Manchester. N. 
H„ ie visiting ha deter, Mre. Everett 
Coldwell.

The Women's Missionary Aid Society 
in the vestry

B

never

1 entre and scored the two winning runs 
irnldst wild jubilation.

Dodge, who pitched lor Middleton, 
illowed only five hlu and struck out six 
men. while Rideout, lor Springhill. al
lowed «even hlu and had five strike outs.

The deciding game of the series will be 
played next week, probably at Halifax.

him.
Mrs, Dana Harris, formerly Mi* Eva 

Jackson, Is being welcomed this week by 
her many friends hire. Her home is in 
Somerville, Mess.

The baby clinic under the awpice. of 
the Women'» Institute wee held in the 
Methodist Veltry here yesterday. Thirty 
babies between the yee of two month» 
and five years were shown and the Supt.. 
Ml* Hayden, pronounced It one of the 
be* exhibits that has been shown. A 
large number of delighted ladies attended.

CHURCH NOTESof the Baptiet church on after
7th. The sum ol 840.00

■V mo* helpful s*radeh vertes» realised at that meeting.
Ml* Ruth Dunlap, of Ellenhouee. Is 

visiting Mr». Emery Coldwell.

ed------ - Rev. Douglas Hemmeon to the
united congregations on Sunday la*. 
Ilia subject at the Presbyterian church 
in the morning was "The Church and 
Men", and in the evening at the Metho- 
dl* church, he took for hie text, "A new 
commandment l give unto you, that ye 
love one another". The mu*c at both 
servie* was much enjoyed. Ml* Doris 
Chambers was the soloist at the morning 
service, and in the evening sofoe were lung 
by Mi* McGowan and Mr. Erneet Bar*.

Last Sunday completed Rev. G. W. 
Miller's vacation and n Rev. Mr. Hem- 

do* not wish to take hie vacation 
until next month It hie been decided to 

the union servie* during 2the 
interval. Rev. Mr. Miller will therâbre 
preach at the Presbyterian church MRthe 
morning and Rev. Mr. Hemmeon atjthe 
Methodist church In the evening, foilthe 
next few Sundays.

, 'f—-------- T-mW? <4f
L. G, Power, of the I 
died on Monday at hla

The St. John exhibition this, , . year eras
largely attended end, ae usual, was a good 
•how.

\<

DANCE NOTICJEBRITISH DISCOVERED PLOT

The British Intelligence department at 
Constantinople has discovered a plot, or
ganized and subsidised from Angora, the 
Turkish Nationalist capitol, to fomenf 
a revolution at Constantinople.

It w* planned to spread dhaffection 
among the loyal Indian troops and as- 
**lnate the Imdlng Allied officers. Seven- 
teerredriperadoes, It I» reported, were 

to Constantinople to carry out 
theeirderf. The British authorities have 
dwWlded the «is* ol thorn Implicated

Under Auspices of the FOR
I...,?

PAYMENT of TAXES
AH taxei UrfrAID on or bifêré October io,- 

1921, will be collected as the law 
:: '• '»,**
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W. C. T. U. Notes LIKE MAGIC

RHEUMATISM
disappearsHHUI

n j , 1 .. jUlB. a I marketing their fruit, they are extremely
Keamac, toe New IODIC likc,y before ton* to find that British 

Comes to G" : ü^nhia apple growers will have made

Relief.

ANOTHER TAX FOR SCHOOL 
READER EASTERN GROWERS ARE WARNED 

TO WATCH B. C.
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in Uj74.
Aim—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
and in law.

Mono—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, or

Let us not judge one another any more, 
but judge this rather, that no man pul 
a stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother's way. Rm. 14 : 81.

Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the last Monday of every month.

Ornettes or Woleville Union: 
President -Mrs. J. G. Elder kin 
1st Vice Preedent —Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President-Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec’y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec’y.—Mrs. Roy Jodrey 

" Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo 
Superintendents

Evangeliisiir—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. Whidden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs W.E 

Fielding
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs W. O. Taylor 
Flower. Fruit and Delicacies—Mri. A. 

W. Bleakney
Christian Citizenship—Mrs. B. O. 

Devideon z 
Press- Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall -Mrs. M. P. Freeman. 
Temperance in Sabbath Schools—Mr. 

C. A. Patriquin.

The New Meat Market(From the Yarmouth Light.)
With the re-opening of the public 

schools this year cofnes the moan of the 
parents over the hardship of being obliged 
to purchase many new books, one 
indignant citizen remarking that the 
“most disgraceful thing in the Murray 
administration was the changing of school 
books so frequently, '* says an éxehange.

It is a well known fact that hundreds 
and hundreds of dollars worth of school 
books are stored away in attics, many of 
them as good if not better than the ones 
prescribed by the Council of Public In
struction today.

This year we understand that an en
tirely new reader has been introduced 
besides other changes. There are families 
who will be obliged to go without school 
books, not having the money available 
with which to buy.

The public is at a loss to know the 
reason for this extravagance on the part 
of the local government, the natural in
ference being that it is a scheme to make 
money and as usual the poor people have 
to shoulder the burden.

Unless Change in Packing ie Made, 
Will Lose Fruit Trade

MONTREAL.—Unless the fruit grow- 
| ers of Quebec and Ontario adopt more 
i modern methods of packing, grading and

Has to offer for the Week End

Beef, Veal, Pork, Lamb 
and Chickenserious inroads on their trade—inroads 

which have already got well under way,
I_______ not only from British Columbia but also

- from the western states. This was the
For centuries people have beeaf^Mlcim warning given the fruit growers of the 

for something that really remevwgghfcn province of Quebec by Professor W. T. 
matism and Lumbago. Kedmac ha» ap- Macoun of the Experimental Farm, Otta* 
peared and thousands are toda>|$ett i wa, in the course of an address on “Im- 
m health. Redmac, The great Stoic, pressions of Western Activities 
penetrates through the blood Bipvitu 
all «taste matter. .You will feel 
thousand per cent, better after tak
one bottle. If you want to feel firtg go to From the Detroit Free Press.) 
your druggist and get a bottle of Rjltfjfr*1 Yesterday we had a busy day.
Sold by one Druggist in every Town.[For Seven men came in to tell stories,
tile in Wolfville by Rand’s Drug $tbr« ! which we had heard Before.

Three dropped in to try to sell ui 
stocks in new concerns.

Try Jiggs’ Dinner. Corned Beef, my own curing. 
Have an experienced cutter put up your Sunday’s 
dinner and be satisfied.

My store is no further away than your Phone 
(266.) Delivered to all parts of the town. •

Prices right when quality considered.

1

A BUSY DAY

A. H, BUCKLER, Prop.
PORTER BROTHERS’ BLOCK

J
SPENDING THOUSANDS TO GET 

BUSINESS Four wanted to know If we were going 
to buy a new car this year. Got rid of 
them quickly.

An old friend of the family came in to 
find out all that has happened in the last
twelve years.

Two came in with tales of woe.
Work accomplished—positively none.

OUR ACCOUNT WITH GOD
Something like fifty aaclu of Séton 

catalogues reached Grand Fork* post 
office this week, says the Grandi Forks. 
H. C., Gazette. They number, roughly, si* 
hundred, and each book with «stagi- 
costs around 12, so that shipment "a I 
has cost this mail order B*,ut
$1,200,

The earth is the Lord's and the fulness 
thereof;

The world and they that dwell therein.
Ps. 24 : 1.

Brother John Smith in account with 
his Master, the Lord of the whole earth.

r"

Ù.

ELOJP&j
Dr. These shipments are usually mad. j ~

twice a year, and in addition Smaller ' Some women get red In the face from 
special sale catalogues are sent oui a1 modesty, some from anger and others 
intervals, so that this firm spend! up-1 lr"m the druggist, 
wards of $2,400 a year fot business Br
ing at Grand Forks, j

There is only one reason why, Eaiw ; 
spends the money sending his catalogue , 
here, and that is, it brings result»-* paV 
And a little consideration of thesefiguo, j 
will give some idea of the magnitude of I 
lire business which this firm must &> hen !
These figures are for one firm’s opÈtini - 
only; there are other matl-ordrfr firmwhich expend am/lTrshb,™™ , , SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
wmen expend conilderable money in a Geneeral, will he received al
like manner, Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 14th

October, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, Twenty-four times 
1er week, between
Ckntbeville (Kinds), and D. A. Rail

way Station,
under a proposed contract for four years, 
dating from the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank from» 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
I mice at Centerville, Kings Co., and at the 
office of the undersigned.

To 10 showers of rain on his 
fields, at $25. per shower.... 

2 extra showers at a critical
period $60. each................... ..

80 days of sunshine at $5..........

$250,00
LADY ASTOR ON DRINK

160.00 
300 IX) LIKE MUSHROOMSLady Astor, in an interview published 

in two leading New York papers, made it 
plain that she is op|x«ed to the drink 
traffic,

"The women", said she, “will eventu 
ally settle the drink problem. At the 
present hour, from a woman's point of 
view, it is an affair of real urgency. It is 
from the point of view of women of their 
husbands, or their unhappy little ones, 
that they see this great problem. And I 
would point out in passing that the very 
fact that the poor folk of the British 
slums have gone to the public houses so 
long has at last reconciled them to the 
slums. In other words, but for the public 
house you would not have thousands of 
people living as they are today. " I do not 
say that il is actually a an to take a drink, 
hut what I object to is I he crime and 
misery that follow in its wake. It offers 
the workingman liberty, it gives him 
chains. In short, it benefits nobody hut 
the^brewers, "

BEER’S DAMAGING EFFECTS

Mlnsrd’s Uniment used by Physiciens.

fires quickly spring up,
WHEN one building burns close by another may catch fire. 
Any day may see the destruction of your home.

PROMPT INDEMNITY
This Hartford Fire Insurance agency issues policies) that 

make good the loss.
You can bank on an insurance policy bought here. Vou 

will know that you have the best insurance procurable.

1650.00
Cr.

Per Contra.
By given for pastor's salary .. $10.00 
Home Missions 
Foreign Missions

25 Mail Contract10

$10.36 
Matt. 10 ; 8. :

"Catalogues are the most «pensive 
method ol advertising; they are not given 
out in the big cities where the 
operate for that reason. Instead, the 
(jailers are used, because they sip more 
effectual and more economicgl,-| And, 
moreover, during dull limes like the 
present, the advertising appropriation* 
are increased, not diminished,’’

Twenty-four persons were drowned 
and five others seriously injured al 
Chester, Ohio, Saturday night, when the 
bridge spanning the Chester River in the 
heart of the city’s buainese district, 
collapsed.

pfori-t.
news-

H. P. Davidson5
Insurance

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
Some women are born beautiful. Others 

have beauty thrust upon them by the 
society editor.

When bargains are offered, wane people 
are always ready to 
buy, and save money.

’Rhone 117 P. O. Boa 4M
The leading industry of Canada is 

fishing. The value of the annual Mich 
amounts to about $60,000,000 and il 
employs ltXI.OOO workers.

W. F-. MacLELLAN, 
Acting District Superintendent. 

!>ist*ict Siji kwntkndknt’b Omut, 
Halifax, N, S„ 27th August, 1021.

99
Wiser peopleMien

___ L
" I have never had reason to think that 

nnyjtheiurluiul results came liohi the use 
of Beer as a common drink, but on the 
contrary, regard it as slowly, but posit
ively detrimental to the system. Its in 
discriminate use as a beverage produces 
the most damaging effects as other drugt 
would do."—Dr. J. T. Woods.

"Every pfiysician or surgeon will testify 
that, other tilings being equal, the Bet» 
soaker lias a smaller chance of recovery, 
if overtaken by servais illness, ace idem 
or the necessity of surgical interference, 
than the one who abstains. In this one 
particular effect Beer is, in my judgement, 
more injurious than more amcentrated 
forms of alcohnl, which tend rather to 
local disorders. Dr. G. A. Coilamore.

"Just lor* at it! f'ure Beer is 91 per 
cent, water, 5 per cent, alcohol and 4 per 
cent, of mall extract, adulterations, hops, 
etc. Not as much nutrition in ten pints of 
beer as is one slice of bread and butter! " 

—Dr. W. C. Chapman.

I

Counter
Check Books

These are a necessity in most lines of retail business. 
Sometimes a merchant, listening to the story of a sales
man about specialty printing, will give him an order for 
COUNTER CHECK BOOKSA REAL BEAUTY EXPERT

(From the Miami (Fla.) Herald.)
Two negro girls were discuseing the 

merits of a certain beauty specialist.
’’ Am she the guuds? " asked one. "Can 

tile make yo’ beautiful?"
"Iiisern, Pansy, ” came the answer, 

’"at woman am an proficient the can 
make a human scarecrow look like the 
Venus de Milo tlandin’ knee deep in a 
lily pond ”

Advert la* in The Acadian

The Acadian
can supply these just as cheaplyae can a travelling 
salesman, and in any style, size or shape,

COAL! Do Your Share
HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

in keeping our money in the districj by placing alljyour 
printing orders with

A. M. WHEATON

R. J. Whitten Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited
»-S',5SMssis^isara

Bssssas—

J. E. KINNEY, Euperlntendsnt, Y.rmmrth, N. S.

A CO. 
HALIFAX

Receivers and Sellera of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

pin.

Consignments Solicited.
P. M,

Prompt Returns.

x- ■ v _• v | • | ;

' g /

INVESTMENTS

.‘ssvSm’.m
nd Interest,at M a

ANNIE M. STUART
Phone 12-11 INVESTMENT BROKER. Grand Pra, N.S.

The Acadian

The Cash Grocery
and Meat Store

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fancy Biscuits a Specialty

Preserve Jars 
Fruit and Vegetables

Choice Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, 
Fowls and Chicken 

Hams and Bacon, Boiled Ham

Fresh Fish

Pkowb 33,

FRANK W.BARTEAUX

::

itt

Ba
ra



DO YOU USE

ENVELOPES
<#

W/HY not have ua print a neat corner 
vv card on all atationary you uae. We 

have a nice eelection of type, and expert 
printere at your service. Phone ue, or 
better still, call at the office and tell 
ua your needa in the stationery line.

“Well Do The Rest”

The Acadian Job Printing Dept.
Wolfville, N. S.

1
September 16, 1921

►IANTHE
AUTO NOTES CROP REPORT

Apple Crop In Nova Scotia 10% Great
er Than Last Year

The Fruit and Vegetable Crops Report 
for September, issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, has the following 
concerning the apple crop in Nova Scotia:

The weather throughout Nova Scotia 
lias beén very dry. It is many years since 
the Annapolis valley has suffered so much 
for want of rain. Apples are growing 
slowly and, notwithstanding the 
pctual sunshine, the winter fruit is color- 

of itig slowly. The present prospects are 
that the crop will be probably 110 per 

r'„ „ * . cent, of that ôf 1920. Annapolis Royal1Gmolii* tractots to Uk number of The total apple crop for 1921 will* be 
203,000. with a total value of $193.000,- about 110 per cent, to 115 per cent of
sSeaWlasCt veT " *920' Early' Fal1' and Winter varieties

", last year. show an even good crop with the ex-
UnUetTstat*'nw*" automobilea in the “ption of Crimson Beauty. Starks, and 
United States to foreign countries has Blenheims, which are slightly below last
ttrobik'thieves1,10,1 am0ng aUt°" ^ Thc «*—* crop" a, a wheels
rvl. probebly the cleanest grown since 1911,

ton^k CUv roraCil^^med t At, ^'th°Ugh in mo*t di8trict8 unsprayed,
m.ZLnnJ f hindi» the thousands of Gravensteins are anywhere from 60 to 
automobile tourists travelling to the lOO per cent, scabby. Nicteaux West: 
fcmous New Jersey resort. The apple crop will be 30 to 30 per cent

tha,‘i * ,half'rate auto" lar*er than *“t year. The early Fall and
Kglstratto^Tre ™ Id i1‘ 7T Winter varietlee' with ““ exception of 
ti thet«, ^ L^.hMf0r ^rema nder Bltnheime and Starks, are a full crop. 
6f the year for hal the annual rate. The crop is unusually clean, but under-
yei^ The h20 aut°mobi'<;‘ la8t size due t0 the dry weather. Bear River:
EJ!!1" K^ipeî buyera w«re. Algeria. The total apple crop for 1921 will be be-
Greece*1' Eneland: tween 90 and 100 per cent, of 1920. Early
Greece, Holland. India, Norway and varieties (X) per cent., Fall and Winter

„ . varieties 100 per cent, of last year. Bald-
.. In France a mountain excutslon. nu.de wins, Spies, Ribston, .and Blenheim, are 
by motor buses, is running daily from about 110 per cent, of 1920. Verv little
fl21*mlL ‘ 8 di,tanctl 0f Wab 8howin«- Kcntville: Apple crop es

L ^ the BV— ,imatee 10 pat «"«■ "tore than last year.
h.M°[Lthan ®°° applications for apace The percentage of the early Fall and Wln- 

Prench au,°- ter varieties Is practically on an even basis.
, lhlri*' P2°!*r on account of the «tu.ll «re of

rtT.TT , “T requlred hee the BaWwi" it will be somewhat below 
broken ah mxtrds Ofprevloui years, last year', crop. The crop is very clean.
« RT ,Fat>ef' ? French en*in*ef' has Atlanta: The apple crop is very little in 
aucceded In producing alrohol anhydrate excess of that of last year. The fruit is 
--a combination of alcohol and gasoline, fair sized and clean. Middleton: The 
treated with acid and redistilled, which crop Is about 15 per cent, greater than 
gives an inexpensive product with as last year. Early and Fall varieties are
The mhturéT” ,P°W!rMthaun gawllne; the •"» ■■ last year. Winter varieties 
The mixture has an added advantage of enough more to make the whole as above.

flrZ "*rT^ Cy ‘nde?' Crlm*°" Baauty and Duché» slightly 
the differentgradesofgaso- below, Spy, Baldwin, Rueeets, Greeting 

line, inferior and superior, several pro- and Kings above last year. Crop fairly 
durars in Europe am planning to give clean, but will be undersize. Falmouth: 
*ch grade o their pnxluct a distinctive Apple crop wUl be about same as last 
“"riba, wl‘* ma.ke “ 'x>“ibl° to dil- Year. The Gravensteins are a larger crop 
tinguiah It , a gtonee. Any attempt than last year; other varieties about 

,bend T* e|lua1, except Baldwins, which are 60 per
would be detected by the alteration of cent, better titan last year. The fruit is 

„ ' , , , , much cleanet and better size. Klngsiiorti
For il16 convenience of itranded motor- Present per rentage of the total apple 

tots in Missouri, plans are under consider- crop in this locality as compared with the 
allot, to Install teleplu,ties along the road- crop of last year is 110 per cent. Early 
Side of the main highways at each mile- varieties 105 per cent. Fall 115 pet cent., 
T The ‘y"‘em ««item- and Winter varieties l(K) percent. Kings
plates 300 phones between St, Louis and Starks, Hlbstons, ate above last year's 

, ‘oRîy' and a lo|al of 'll100 oh the average, Gravensteins, Blenheims, and 
main highways connecting the larger Baldwins are below. Apples are clean 
centres of population. and normal In size. Auburn: Orchards

are well Idled with apples, but they 
noticeably small in size for the 
This Is iwiticularly true with Baldwins 
and Ben Davis. Unsprayed orchards allow 
some spot on Gravensteins and Starks. 
Baldwins are showing high colour. Tile 
majority of the orchards will average up 
a full crop, Grand Pre: The apple crop 
llt,26 pt r cent, greater than last year, Spy 
and Mann are below. Early varieties 
equal. Kings very heavy, Rlhstous heavy, 
Blenheims fair, Winter varieties alxmt 
25 per cent. In excess of Inst year. The 
condition of the fruit is HO per cent, clean. 
Baldwins are undersized for this time of 
year.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.

REINDEER HERD FOR CANADA IT PAYS
Gasoline tractors were known as earlv 

as 1890. y A representative of the Hudson Bay 
Company recently paid a visit to Finmark 
on behalf of the Canadian Government 
and bought a herd of 700 reindeer which 
are to be shipped to Baffin Land. A num
ber of Laplanders 
take cate of thc animals 
despatched this month.

A plan for .converting the Arctic an*
South Arctic regions of Canada into
great wool, milk and meat producing area I And so. because we are so w ise, 
was presented to the Canadian govern-1 W<t hale like sin to advertise, 
ment by Vilhjarmur Stefansson, the Nor- Wej hale to spend our havdeamed dough 
w-egian explorer ot the Canadian Arctic. TolWII the people “What They Know", 
more than two years ago.

His project involved the introduction 
into the Canadian north of large herds of 
reindeer and also the domestication and 
development of great herds of musk ox.
He estimated that there were from 1,000.'- 
000 to 2,000,000 square miles of land 
available for grazing in a climate too 
severe for cattle but where reindeer and 
musk ox exist all thc year around. Ib 
proof of his argument, he cited the intro
duction by the American government of 
reindeer herds into Alaska. The ex
plorer declared that the growth of these 
animals in the tor north would help to 
solve the food shortage then existing.

The Canadian government appointed 
a committee to investigate his project. It 
was represented that there is an abundant 
growth of vegetation in the Arctic regions 
of Canada in the summer and that the 
musk ox and reindeer could graze on it 
throughout the entire year.

'Ml .. , By Paul Yount.
big s your business .Mr. Man? 

■Fxx'k 1,1 Life's great fryin’ pan!
yet We All are prine to think 

jXJk'h s not a solitary gink
also engaged to In all this grand and glorious land - 
t which will be wWh doesn't know Our Make and Brand— 

5f?° cl°esn't think that what We do 
MfUsl the tiling! Beyond taboo.

Chicago has approximately 250,000 
motor vehicles.

Private automobiles in England total 
26,000, as compared with 185,700 in 1920. 

Small electric fans wereare among -the 
novel equipments for motor vehicles, es 
pecially in closed in cars and in ambulances.

In New South Wales, Australia, motor 
vehicles are now carrying mail and passen
gers over 11,000 miles of routes.

It is estimated that there per-
____ are more

than 9,000 automobiles in Japan, 
Which 70 per cent, are of American 
facture.

manu

W il we'll stop and lake our stock, 
tv apt to get an awful shock 

■find How Small's the Measly Bunch 
jg1'CVCT1 have the slightest hunch 
DZ'Mi it We IX) and What We Make. 
Now isn't that enough to take 
Allay Conceit and in its place 
Mete You Look Facts Straight in the 

Face?

«You'll do this, then I'll surmise 
“ 80 ahead and Advertise 
All Your Might and in a way

t's Hound to Make the Dem Stuff
Hay!

From Advertising and Selling.

Wanted At Once
TWO HUNDRED MEN

kykuto-tlas Tractor Mechanic»—'Tire
fc,H'Welder MeSaStiÜ

,to$Lv iiet tlay. frain for these at our big 
«Mdvt II scltool largest and best equipped 
Wwasteni Canada. Big new equipments 
Ol all kinds, including aero engines. Actual 
jfkciK.il systematic training, verv beat 
—rucltoit»; only few weeks required. We 
yeui you day and evening classes without 
i|Xtitt charge. Board and room $7.U0 up. 
3*11 or write- beautiful free catalogue. 

■fv'Ueen years experience, schools from 
Wst to coast. Hemphills Big Auto-Gas 
T»clo, School, 163 King St., Weet, To- 
■to.

ON A SCALE

(From the Glasgow Herald.)
' Yes ‘, said the old man to his visitor, 

“1 am proud of my girls and would like 
to see them comfortably married, and 
as I have made a little money they will 
not go penniless to their husbands.

“ There is Mary, 25 years old, and a 
really good girl, I shall give her 200 
pounds when she marrlee. Then comee 
Bet, who won't see 35 again. I shall give 
her 600 pounds, and the man who 
takee Eliza, who 1» 40, will have 1,000 
pounds with her."

xâ

Mail ContractThe young man reflected a moment 
and then asked, " You haven't one about 
50, have you? " --SET A RATE SEALED TENDERS, ad- 

I Weened to the l‘out master General, will be 
«cened at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 23rd September 1921 for the 

•net 'll Ilia Majeety's Mails, six time 
week, over the

|nnin<; No. 2 Rural Mail Route 
piotiosed contract for four veara 

Wnmietteing at the Fostanutei General's 
■tohiuc, ami six times per week over the 
Kkntvilu No. 3 Rural Mail Route 

1er It proposed contract for our years 
"Vi Iront the 1st January, next, 

luted notices containing further in- 
W»lK>n a» to conditions of proposed 
tttacls may be seen and blank forms 

>» limier may be obtained at the Foal 
I’ffleea of Canning and Kentville. and at 
Uit'ofHce of the unttemtgned.

. . W. K. MacLKLLAN,
A sitting, pf the Nova Scotia Boar,, o,1 DtJtRKT mïïS£S@,nt 

Commissioners of I'ubllc Utilities will !«■ Halifax, 13th Aueust, 1921. 
held at the Town Hall, Wolfville, N. s 
on Monday, the 26th day of Septeml,, i 
1921, at the hour of 3 o'clock in the aftei 
nixm (or the purpose of considering Hit 
application ol the Town of Wolfville l„i 
approval of an amendment to its scheduM 
of rate, lor water.

All persons desiring It will be give, 
opportunity of being heard at such sil 
tings.

Nova Scotia Board of Com
missioners of Public 

Utilities
IN THE MATTER OF THE AP
PLICATION OF THE TOWN OK 
WOLFVILLE FOR APPROVAL OF 
AN AMENDMENT TO ITS. 
SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR WA
TER.

con-

1

NOTICE
areA SPARK PLUG TESTER Msasni

A defective plug may be detected with 
greater certainty if a little tube made by 
rolling a piece of dry writing paper around 
a bit of wire is slipped over the center 
electrode of tint plug before testing witli 
currenl. The tube should have at least 
four thicknesses of paper and oiled |ieper 
is better.

Tills offers muclt more resistance than 
aid, and If there is another |iath to ground 
tlie currenl will take it anti no spark will 
he Observed, If, however, the plug Is per 
feet, the spark wljl pass directly through 
the patter tube, or will bring around one 
end of It. „'

The design of some plugs is such that 
paper cannot be inserted helween the 
points, and in such raies It is necessary 
to remove the porcelain to determine its 
condition.

Motor Trucking !
Any one wishing truck

ing of any kind done. 
Apply to

L. G. Baines
’Phone 137-12.

By order of the Board.
L. B. TAYLOR,

Clerk.
Halifax, N, 9„ Aug. 29th, 1931.

NOTICE CENTRAL HOUSE, Kingsport,N.S.
Han an established reputation as the Resort 

of Tourist* and Commerotal Men

cotmecUon*11' “nd Friday8' Te">S Moderate Telephone in

S. J. REPETTO, Prep. Central House, Kingsport, N. S.

Will the public please take twite that 
I will take over the business ol my late 
brother, Mr, K. H. Christie.

All painting, paper hanging, decorating, 
etc. promptly and efficiently done.

Orders can be left at the residence of 
Mrs, F, H. Christie, Wolfville, or phone 
No. 262, Kenl ville.

JAMES R, CHRISTIE,
Kentville, N, S,

Hundreds ol lives were lost anti pro
perty valued at 16,1X10,000 was destroyed 
when the Han Antonio River In Texas 
overflowed Us banks on Saturday,

MOVING
PICTURES

‘The Soul of Youth’ High Average Mileageor Give the Bey • Chance

Under the Aueplee» oI the Children'» 
Aid Society

Wolfville Opera Home
Monday, Sept. 19th, ’21

PRICES II AND II CENTS.
Will also be shown at 

tCANNING -SATURDAY, SEPT. tUh. 
KENTVILLE TUESDAY, SEPT. Wth.

Sometimes you lied e tire that 
extraordinary mileage—one in a 
perhape. Whereas the average of
mileage given by a dozen- or a hundred— 
Ame» Holden Anto-Ehoe*" will be as high 
ae that given by the exceptional ordinary tire.

givea
dozen

It's the high average that count»— that cut» 
the cozt of miles that makes it worth while 
to get Ame» Holden ’Auto-Shoes" Instead of 
ordinary tires.

AMES HOLDEN 
AUTO-SHOES’*

Cord and Fabric Tires in all 
Standard Sises

NOTICE TO 
PUBLIC

Wheelright and all kinds Shop- 
work, window aashee, Frames, 
Door Frames, Repairing of all

um
•VnuSox" . For Sale By "R»d Sox" Tubes

kinds.
O. W. BAINES. 

Main St., Eaat End.
Wolf ville.

Phone SIS. Wolfville.
Wolfville.131

Ir

■ ■

E. J. WESTCOTT

Having installed a new Gasoline Tank and r 
in front of our store we are now able to supply 
customers with either Queen or Premier Goeoline. 

Also a full line of

Oils, Tirea, Acceaaoriea, 
McLaughlin and Ford Parta

pump
our

QUEEN GASOLINE
=v

Acetylene Welding
Battery Repairing and 

Charging.
Cylinder Re-boring and Accessories.

J. F. CALKIN
‘MAIN STREET EAST

PAGE THREE

Farmers & Horse Owners 
Use McFatridge’s 

Veterinary Remedies.
Positive and Permanent Cure for all Diseases 

Affecting Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.

Warranted Satisfaction or Price Refunded.

You can obtain any of my wall known RemetUaa from

W. K. PIERCE, Harness Maker, Wolfville. 
S. R. JACKSON, Livery Man, Wolfville.
L. J. LYONS, General Store, Kentville.
L. W. SLACK, Harneaa Dealer, Canning. 
H. L. SMITH, Druggist, Hantsport.

P<îwnBBeLÀVATKR Bf-OODi EQUINE HEALING t LOTION------A
ea ymsrraaik* ss£

^MAND.IND, GESTION POW- ^ " '” '* **

DERS—An unfailing cure for worms and 
indigestion and disorders ot the Stomach.

DIST-KMPER AND COUCH POW
DERS—A positive curt for Distemper.
Çhronk Cough, Inflammation of the 
lungk Bronchitis, Epistaxis and Nasal 
Gleet.

CONDITION POWDERS For giv- 
ing an Appetite. Glossy Coat and a 
Uxiee Hale, healthy appearance. It 
cannot be equalled for building up 
broken down animals and for totleiung 
animals.

EQUINE COUGH MIXTURE—An
excellent remedy (or Coughs Colds.
Catarrh and diseases of Throat and 
Lungs.

HORSE AND CATTLE REMEDY -
Sure cure for Chills. Fever and Colic,
Bolts. Founder and Thumps,
Joint ilk.

LINIMENT.—A sure reducer for soft

satJsis sa -a
th™hair.W th0U* bhl,twin* ” removing heels, neck and back wound» amfroffar

UW» HORSE PHYSIC (net nhr- 
•le ball) —Easy to administer ana al
ways as fresh as the day it was com
pounded.

COLIC CURE. -A positive cure of 
spasmodic or flatulent colic, inflam
mation of the bowels, acute kidney or
cattleV dMeews’ boven ” 61031 “

ABSORBENT BLISTER. A positive 
or permanent cure for ringbone, curb, 
thoroughpm. splint, side bone, chap- 
tied hock, shoe boil, wind puff, weak, 
sprained and ruptured tendons. War
ranted not to blemish the animal or leave 
any scar. You do not haw to lay the 
horse up when blistering.

OINTMENT BUSTER. -A wonder
ful absorbent and rapid cure for all en
largements of flesh, bone or muscle in 
horses or rattle.

Nasal or

PREPARED BY

DR. HOWARD McFATRIDGE, v„,s„„.o„
________ 30 Argyle St., Halifax, N. S.
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FAMILY REUNKTHE ACADIAN

A very interesting event took i 
Gieenwich on September the el 
when Mr. and Mrs. Gep. Fraser 
their family around them, twen 
in all, including Mr. Fraser's sist 
Edgar Eaton.

Besides the parents, four eons, seven 
daughters, and eleven grand-children weu- 
there. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fraser .With 
their- five children came from Scott's Bay 
Miss Bertha from Winnipeg, Man., and 
Miss Millicent from Boston, Mass,

From Port Williams came three gpps. 
Everett, Donald, Kenneth, and. two 
inanied daughters, Mrs. Geo. Gates, with 
Mr. Gates and lout children, and- Mr1- 
Ray Fraser, with Mr. Fraser and two 
children. The three daughters at bom' 
Misses Ethel, Bessie, and Joyce, com 
pleted the large gathering which mighi 
have been seen on the lawn in the »(ler 
noon, posing for snap-shots.

The giand-children, sc gay and happy 
in a group before the camera, would 
have been a full dozen but for the death 
of little Frankie Fraser a month ago 
the first and only break in the family.

When,,at the close of the day the twen 
ty-eight sat down to tea, one wonders if 
Mrs. Fraser used her grandmother’s old 
china, a full set of which she Is known to 
possess. If so, it might be said that the 
-ame china liad been used by five gene' 
allons.

Their neighbors and numerous blend 
would congiatulate Mr. and Mis. Fras-i 
and wish them many happy years, honoied 
and loved by theii children's children.

L. E. B.
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mTHE COST OF LIVING HIGHER

prices in Sixty Canadien Cities Ad
vanced Last Year

Editorial Notes
The coming of the automobile 

into such gnneral use as pre
vails today causes numerous 
problems unthought of as well as 
unheard of in the days previous 
to their to their introduction. The 
ordinary use of the highway in 
those days comparatively without 
danger has in these later times 
become a matter of serious menace. 
Then the ordinary provisions of 
the carrying out of the rules of 
the road where of trivial impor
tance. They now figure very 
large in the matter of public safe
ty. A team or car on the wrong 
side of the street is not only a 
real ganger to itself and its 
occupants but may work large 
damage to others using the pub
lic road. The old fashioned cus
tom of two neighbors incumber
ing the streets while discussing 
community interests proved last 
week in this vicinity of real dan
ger to themselves and others. 
Streets in some sections known 
for generations tof be unsafe but 
sufficient nevertheless to ' admit 
of public use under old conditions 
have proved during recent days 
under the present order, to be far 
from safe. People should also 
keep in mind the difference in 
speed between the old team horse 
and the fashionable car driven in 
most cases during these days up 
to capacity speed. One should be 
fairly sure when crossing a street- 
in front of an automobile when 
the temptation is to break if 
possible the road record. Hens 
and dogs and other domesticated 
animals frequently make this er
ror, their lifeless bodies by the 
way side point the moral. Hu- 

should be more wise al
though frequently they give no 
such evidence. The presump
tuous school boy is bound to get 
caught if he persists. We need 
more information regarding the 
rules of highway travel, perhaps 
also the application of some new 
nies, as well as a general regard 
for public safety and the display 
of a larger amount of common 
sense among our people large and 
email. It is highly necessary for 
car drivers to pay regard to the 
rules of the road. It is equally 
necessary for all others who use 
the roads to do the same. An 
ounce of prevention may be worth 

v more than a pound of cure.

The average price ol the weekly budget 
lor a family of five in sixty Canadian 
cities rose to $11/11 at the beginning of 
August, as compared with $10.(*5 at the 
beginning of July, according to figure» 
compiled by the Department ft> Labor. 
This cover# 2 ) staple foods and an exami
nation of the different items shows that 
pi actually the entire increase is account- 

Tbe sea-

The first shipment of Ladies' Fall Coats and Millinery 
received in New Styles and New Shades, at 

very reasonable prices.
ed for by potatoes and butter.
•oral rise in these commodities has been 
accentuated by the dry, hot summer 
Wholesale prices show hardly any change 
between July and August. The continued 

movement which began in 
May, 1920. has Slowed Up very consider
ably, and theie is a disposition to considei
that the liquidation in prices has been to 
a great extent acromplislied and that 
with good nope, improved transport 
ation facilities and better financial con
ditions, there may be better demand in 
markets which have been weak foi over

Dry Goods, Millinery, Men’s Wear, 
Boots and ShoesC. H. PORTER,

downward "WHERE IT PAYS TO DEAL"

The people of Halifax had a bad lean 
ally Monday morning when five high 

preneuie still* at the Imperial OH Com 
pany's Plant at Imperoyal exploded in 
quick «uccemion. The fire which followed 
wai «oon undet control, and th# property 
one i. e#timatcd at $40,000. Fortunatel-, 
there was no kn» of life, and only one man 

TUXIS AND BOY SCOUT WORK wa* «lightly injured.

Notice* have been mailed thi* week to 
all tho*e in Wolfville, who *ub*cribed to 
the three year program of the King*
County Boy»’ Work Aronciation, to the 
effect that their pledge* for 1921 became 
due on the fir* of July Unit.

A* the County Amociation ha* author
ized the une of the* pledge* for local work 
it i* hoped that a* many a. possible of 
the »u been her* will lend in their amount, 
to Mr. H. A. Peck, Treasurer. -

The* fund* are ahwilutcly ewential il 
the woik is to continue. The new build
ing at Camp I* to hr paid for, the building 
in Town mist be painted and repaired 
and the expense* of the trip* of the Tuxi*
Boy* and Scout* mist be met,

The Seoutmmiei «late* that he will re
gard the response to thi* appeal a* an 
indication of lh« ini ere* ihe townspeople 
feel In the woik.

He ie willing to give hi* time free but 
all running expense# must be met and if 
this i* not done readily lie will discontinue IB 
the work.

Since the above was written it ha* been I 
lound that some of those to whom notice* 
have been went had only eubucribed foi 
one yeai ol had alieady paid to one of 
the committee. It i* biped (hat any om 
who i* a victim of such a mistake will 
overtook the error and If nof already a 
subset ikei will become one for 1921.

Some people think they can «ave money, 
by not advertising. They can; they can 
also save money by not eating.

a year.
The economic Specialist eayeiPay Yonr Subscription TODAY

“Back to the Farm 
to Reduce Food Costs”r ICE CREAM

POR THE

KIDDIES The medical specialist eayei

“Back to Wampole’s * 

Cod Liver Oil Extract

Don’t forget the kiddies, you remember 
when you were young.

“THE PALMS”
THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN to reduce wasting disease and 

produce a vigorous bodya E. C. H. YOUNG, Ppop.Phone MS
imm

EAST END GROCERY 1
AND CHINA STORE.

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E$ Calkin

mans

WOLFVILLE, N. S.PHONE <1

ATTENTION, PLEASE!
We have a fresh stock of the following «or making up your lupply of good

naman Stick, Celery Seed, All S,nc<Graen Pepp»*-»*! Pwera, Tumerick, 
Bulk Mustard, Cider Vinegar, SpirM^ Vlngear, Malt Vinegar.

We suggest to our customer. «et to leave it too late in ordering your 
supply lor pickle*. Owing to the dry weather there le a big shortage In vege- 
table*. j ______________ __________

BORN

Bl.AUvri.trr. -On Fiiday, Sept. 9th, to 
Mr. and Mr*. R. B. Blauveldt, a daugh- nn n n n n n nnnnnnnnnn

| Acadia Uniforms §
ter.

DIED

PmaTT.-AI South Busbury, Maw., on 
August 5th, Fred H. I’ralt, of heart 
failure.

SPECIALS □SEEDED RAISINS 
Easter Brand 

3 pkge. for 90c.

We carry a full line of these goods, 
such as Sweaters, Football uniforms, Hose, 
Gym Uniforms, etc. The prices are lower 
than last year.

nBAKED BEANS 
Libby's Brand 

2 Tins for 32c. □□
Guaranteed toOutwear
Best Oik Tanned Leather, two to one!

□Brand), Beet on the MarketTry our Pure Bonelee# Cod Sun 
I lbs, for SSf, □n Raincoatsw. o. mjlsifeu nnNot to break away at etitehee! 

Not to deteriorate!
42PI All Raincoats are offered at greatly 

reduced prices. Good one at 97.50 to 118.□□NOT TO RIP AWAY AT THE SHANK!
M E*A T S . Bell Shoes for the 

Good Dressermeat business, betterWe have again ent< 
able than ever to serve We have three new lines of these well 

known shoes at hand.
Brown, Imitation Brogue tip Oxford 17.60 
Black, Imitation Brogue tip Oxford 97.00 
Black, l strap Street Pump

□
We ha vs in stock:

Beef, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Fowls and Chickens. 
Sausage Once or Twice a Week U97.00 □HEATPROOF! COLD PROOF!

"WILL NOT SWEAT THE FE£T”
/FISH Waterbury Co., Ltd.I, Cod, Haddock.Salmpn,' Halibut,&

Wolfville■ G. D. JEFFERSON
WOLFVILLE J

1 "THE w 9T0RE"

on meats, nOur prices are
"ti£ fif« ,ho“' IMen’s;

& SONRe
"T".

E. HA innIIS-II «M IS,
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TOVCHINO THC PAPER'
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GOOD NEWS
•ELP-FILUfto>WA To those who are thinking of wiring their 

homes, new or old, with up-to-date electrical 
installations and fixtures. All electric goods 
are'cheaper, so now is the time to get the 
house wired before the fall cleaning comes on. 
Please also remember that we will be pleased 
to hire or sell you a vacuum cleaner for this 
purpose.

Buy Electrical Goods at Electrical Shops

re*
■r

$2.50 to $6.00 
Swallow Pens, $2.00

WILLIAMS & CO.
Jewelers - Opticians - Engravers “ hand

J. Q MITCHELLSB" t
i

Phones 168-3 A 168-11. WOLFV1LLE N. S. JlI

'm
:

Bv-'i
s

20 p.c. Discount
— on —

Boys’ Suits and 
Odd Pants

We are overstocked in Boys Suits 
and Odd Pants and in order to make 

for new goods we are giving 20%room
Discount for the next ten days.

Sizes 24 to 30, prices ranging from 
' 10.00 to 110.40, also Boys school boots 

at good values.
This is a good opportunity to fit your 

boy out for school.
.

u
ü BISHOP COMPANY
lu, T11?

$f3f‘ | f ?
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The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

First insertion, 2 cents a word. One cent • word each subsequent insertion: 
minimum charge, 30 cents per week.

II so desired, advertisers may
of the Acadian. For this eervice add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con- 
tract rates on applicaton.

Items Of Local Interest
Cattle were put on the dyke this week.

Mr. Stewart Trenholm, of Grand Pre, 
has purchased the line property ol the 
late Mrs. Thomas Crane.

It is not too early to order your Christ
mas Private Greeting Cards. See our 
samples before ordering elsewhere. The 
Acadian store.

The Kentville baseball team defeated 
the Springhill team yesterday by the 
score of 2 to 1, in the greatest game ever 
played in Kentville.

At the meeting of the G. W. V. A. on 
Tuesday evening last it was reported 
that members of the Association had con
tributed to date $332. towards the me
morial fund.

have replie addressed to a box number, care

There will be a service of sacred music 
at the Tabernacle on Sunday , evening.

The Children's Aid Society will present 
the moving picture, "The Soul ol Youth 
or Give the Boy a Chance", at the Opera 
House on Monday evening. This is said 
to be a very interesting picture and every
one, both old and young, should do their 
utmost to be present. The proceeds are 
for a most worthy object.

MISCELLANEOUSWANTED
WANTED TO BUY-If you would like 

to turn intocashthat something you don’t 
need, try a "For Sale" Want Ad. The 
cost Is trifling. You are reading this ad., 
others will read yours.

Visiting Cards, 30 cents a package, at 
The Acadian store.

TALLY CARDS, 30 cents a dozen, at
THE Acadian store.

FOUND. On Seaview avenue, a purse. 
FigwrTan have same by proving property 
and paying for this notive.

THIRTY CENTS paid in advance 
for ae advertisement in this column will 
find you a buyer or locate the article you 
want. It will pay you.

PRINTED ENVELOPES coet little 
mote than plain envelopes, and they 
give • much better impression to your 
customers and correspondents. Ask The 
Acadian Job Deoartment for samples

FOR SALE
For Sale—Visiting card envelopes at 

The Acadian store.
Bridge score pads. 3 for 25 cents, at 

The Acadian store.
ADDING MACHINE.rolls for 25 cents 

at The Acadian store.
TOILET PAPER, 10 cents a roll, 3 

rolls for 26 cents, at The Acadian store.
FOR SALE.—Lots on Randall's Hill. 

Apply to Mrs. R. E. Bugrees.
PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a 

buyer through Acadian want ads.

Houses lor Sole—in Wolfvllle. One 
of six rooms and bath with large lot. 
Second consists of house and bam. house 
has nine rooms and bath. Furnace heated. 
Apply to A. C. Cox, Wolfville.

FOR SALE.—On Orchard avenue, 
double house, situated on 1 acre lot, 
splendid garden in back, room for tennis 
court In front. Good investment for 
house owner. Apply to Mrs. Earl Bur
gess.

NOTES OF THE THEATRE
THE MACHINE CHOSEN by the 

most RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES 
i. the MOST RELIABLE MACHINE. 
THE REMINGTON TYPEWRITER. 
A. Milne Fraser, 157 Hollis St., HaUfax,

Patrons of the Opera House have been 
treated to some splendid shows this week 
and Manager Mason is to be congratu
lated on the week’s program.

On Monday and Tuesday evenings D. 
W. Griffith’s picture, "The Idol Dancer", 
was greatly enjoyed by large audiences. 
The settings of the picture were laid on 
an island In the South Seas and the scenic 
effects were most beautiful.

The attraction on Wednesday evening 
was the Guy Brothers Minstrels which 
proved to be a splendid performance. 
The attendance unfortunately was small 
and those who were not present missed a 
good entertainment, 
jokes and funny stories brought down 
the house with rounds of applause. In 
fact every number of the program war 
heartily enjoyed and encored. The special 
ties were also first class, especially the 
exhibition of dub swinging. Splendid 
music was tendered by the orchestra In a 
finished and masterly manner.

A fair, sized audience greeted the old 
favorites, the Mae Edwards Players, last 
evening, when they presented the play. 
"The Call of the Heart", All the parts 
were very well taken and the audience 
ihoroughtly enjoyed the performance. 
The vaudeville features were also excep
tionally good. To-night the company will 
present "Peggy O’Neil", the international 
hit of the year, and no doubt there will be 
a large attendance.

N. S.
Mr. Hairy E. Fraser wishes to announce 

to the public that he has gone into bus
iness tot himself. His 17 years experience 
in the plumbing trade are at your dis
posal. Any one desiring work done please 
call 'phone 76.

In the absence of a formal opening, all 
are cordially Invited to visit Miss Saxton’s 
Millinery • Show Room and *e the im
polis and also the attractive models 
coming each day f.om the hands of an 
experienced milliner.

The School Board has secured the 
services of Miss Wade, of Granville Ferry 
as teacher ol the overflow pupils in grade 
3, A temporal y school roojn 
fitted up at the Town HfO, 
pupils are being taught.

Persons who have children attending 
school, shotld see to It thaï they are vac
cinated. This matter has been giving the 
teachers a great amount ol trouble, which 
however could be averted if the parents 
would kindly attend to It.

A new novel by Mr. J. F. Herbln, en
titled "Jen of the Marshes", has recently 
been published by the Comhlll Publish
ing Co. of Boston. The scene of the novel 
is laid In the vicinity of Grand Pre. 
Tint Acadian hae a limited number of 
copies for sale at *2.50.

Mrs. C. A. Patrlquin was railed to 
Cambridge on Sunday on account of a 
serious accident which her father, Mr. 
T. T. Craig, sus^lned on the previous 
evening. While unharnessing a horse, he 
in some way became entangled In the 
harness and fell, bruising himself badly 
and breaking one of his riba, besides other 
rathei aeilous Injuries.

The G. W, V. A. Memorial Fund has ut 
present progressed to the patent that the 
Committee can see future contrlbutiona, 
awaiting confirmation, sufficient to make 
the total within about three hundred 
dollars of the amount required. Will all 
dtlsens who desire to give hut luivs nol 
yet slated their Intentions please do so at 
once. By so doing they will relieve the 
Committee of the necessity of laboring 

the moat disagreeable collecting.

and prices37U

* NOTICE
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of John Stirling Taylor, 
late of llortonvllle, in the county of 
Kings, deceased, ait requested to render 
the lame, duly altiste I within twelve 
months irom the date h.eieol, and all 
persons Indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

Ge.irge. S. Taylor 
Hairy M. Palmetei

Administrator»
Prolwlv grunted June fith, li>21.

Dated the 12th of September, 1921.

The end men’s

3711has been
where 30

REAL ESTATE
U you wish to buy or sell ws have by 

far the best facilities in N. S. tar serving 
yen.1- Our record ol over 200 vsiley sales 
in three seasons proves that we dstivsr 
the goods. Write or phone 
VALLEY REAL ESTATE 

Wolfvllle, N. S.

Besides wiring houses, new end eld, complete for 
Electric Lights, I install additional lights, 

switches and
AGENCY

BASEBOARD PLUGS-Car for Hire
Careful Driver.

Terms Moderate. 
Phone 230. D. F. JOHNSON

U. S. APPLE CROP

for Vacuum Cleaners, Washing Machines, etc.WAKEFIELD, Mau., Sept. 16.- 
Proapecu for a bumper apple crop In 
Maine with more than double the pro
duction of lait'ycar, are noted In a report 
issued today by V. A. Sanders, crop Are most comfortable, made to 
statistician of the United Sûtes Depart- order and guaranteed to fit. 
ment ol Agriculture. W. G. STACKHOUSE,

This compares with a prediction for Phone 101
the United States as u whole of hardly 
rfiore than hall of the 1920 crop.

Mr. Sanders estimates Maine’s crop as 
550,000 barrels. It was 265.000 barrels

Spirella Cornets
H. K. WH1DDEN

AR FOR HIRE ELECRT1CAL CONTRACTOR
Wolfvllle, N. S. P, O. Box 18.Car and Experienced Driver. 

BRUCE SPENCER, 
Phone 236. 

or JK. J. Weatcott, Phone 138.

Phone 35.<” f

FOR SALE -

a year ago.
The New Hampshire crop, Mr. Sanders 

finds to be about 86 per cent, ot last year, 
Vermont 76 to 80 per cent. ; Massachusetts 
45 per cent and Connecticut 36 per cent.

k, Smell Block of

ToWn of Wolfvllle
6 per cent. Bonde

at »■ very ittyietiv, figure. Call at 
Town Office for quotations.

By order,
R. W. FORD,

Town Clerk.

Money to Loan on 
Real Estate

Apply
Bleu veldt A Withrow

Hsrhilfi Block . WOLFVILLE, N. ».

BIG SHIPMENT OF APPLES
over

HALIFAX, Sept. 14.-Movemente of 
«Pilles to the Old Country ate now under 
way from Halifax. The C. P. R. steamer 
Bothwell got away last night tor 1-ondon 
after loading flfleen thouiend barrels.
The Mancheetei Brigade camt In yeater- Sweden adopted the eight-hour day a# 
day to Furneea Withy and Company and « nation a year ago, Today they are re- 
will load applee for Manchester. The gutting the sctlon and a determined el 
Fumeee liner Digby left Boston st 2.30 fort U being made to have the law re- 
y estai day afternoon enroule to Liverpool, pealed. The result of the legislation of a 
calling at Halifax where she will load yw ago la described as disastrous. It 
about fifteen thousand battels.

MAYFLOWER BARRED FROM RACE

Boston’s hope for the North Atlaifiic 
Fishermen’s Trophy racas, scheduled to 
be held off Halifax next month, has been 
barred. The Mayflower, slickest sailing 
fishing craft afloat, as some have styled 
the Hub flyer, which was selected by the 
American Race Committee as the de
fender of the cup won last year by the 
Keperanto, of Gloucester, I» not acceptable 
to the Trophy Trustees at Halifax and 
unie* a new defender le chow there will 
be no International fishing schooner races 
off Halifax harbor thle year.

Almost a Fire in 
Town

Ingure your FURNITURE and 
HOUSE the 
NOVA SCOTIA FIRE UNDER- 

, WRITERS AGENCYbeing estimated that the country le lux
—------ ing approximately two Hundred million

Every normal man hae two greet am- dollars a year.
bltione. First, to own his home. Second, ------------------
to own a car to get away from his home. Visiting Carde at The Aeedlan.

A. C COX
Office In Town Hall

r

Memories Fade- 
Photographs Stay

Hava the children photographed on 
their birthday.

The GRAHAM STUDIO
Phene 70-11. Wolfvllle.

Coming Events
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents ’ a line. 
Each repeat, 6 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

. , ... ..
’ ’ /' ' T ’......

New Sport Skirts
* ‘

CHINCHILLA SATIN, one of the novel: 
ties "of the Season. These are in Golf "Green" 
Sand, Harding Blue, and Black at $22.75.

New striped and pleated SERGE SKIRTS 
in Navy and White. Navy and Orange, at 
$14.75.

Other lines of SERGE SKIRTS from 
$5.00 to $15.00 each.

New Hand Bags, Vanity Purses, Beauty 
Boxes in leather, Silk and Satin.

These are a complete set of Samples and 
will be sold at Special Bargain Prices.

J. E. HALES & CO., Ltd.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Dry Goods Men’s and Boy’s Clothing 
House Furnishings

ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A., Mlnleter.

September IS, 1S21

Union Service et 11 a. me 

Speaker i Rev. G. W. Miller

Sunday School, 1.30 p.m.

*

-
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ALL SHE WANTEDA JUST REBUKE .

CANNING ITEMS Switzerland in CanadaBounds a warning to banking 
houses A young woman with three fair com

panions was oh a trip to a neighboring 
town when the smell of smoke became 
perceptible. The man at the garage told 
them it was a hot box smoking. “It'll 
take me about 20 minutes to fix it, ” he

The owner stood watching him a minute 
as he got to work; then she said: “By the 
way, while you're about it, I Wish you’d 
grind the valves, take up the foot brake 
and fill all the grease cups. You’ll have 
to work lively. I’ll give you just half an 
hour.”

John crawled from under the car and 
stood up. “ As long as you’re in such a 
hurry, miss,” he said grimly, “I reckon 
you’d better get your horn jacked up and 
run a new car under it. ”

It was my custom in my youth, said 
a celebrated Persian writer, to rise from 
my sleep to watch, pray and read the 
Koran. One night, as I was thus engaged, 
my father, a man of practised virtue, 
awoke.

“Behold!” said I to him, “thy other 
children are lost in ii religious slumber, 
while I alone awake to praise God.”

“Son of my soul,” said he. “it were 
better for thee to be engaged in irreligious 
sleep than to wake to find fault with thy 
brethren. ”—The War Cry.

The Central District Sunday School
»R,mi„rotMM.dn.MBu^T.n.|^v^w=^to^e<mTh^

in the Baptist Church, being presided over 
by R. W. North, owing to the absence of 

magazine of New I the Superintendent, L. M. Ward. The
held in the Metho-

2HFinancier. They Are Making :
Mistake

W* said.“Forbe’s” business
'York has issued a warning to the banks I evening session, . , . , ,
of the United States against the policy dist Church, R. W. Northsupenntendent, 
they are at present pursuing. As the presiding. The aftern0?" 'm ^ 
general line of action is taken by Ca conference on Sunday School "ork' the 

banking institutions thejiews of reports of the various branches being 
the magazine are equally applicable here, encouraging, Upper Canard Baptist, Up- 

" Please ponder what your actions art per Canard Presbyterian. Canning Metho- 
ta danger of .bringing about,” says dist, Canning Baptist Lower Canard 
Forbes addressing itself]to the banks of Baptist, Port Williams. Pereau Sheffield 
America “It strikes those of us who art Mills, Baxter's Harbour, North Mountain, 
not blinded by too close contact with Scott's Bay, Arlington, Scott s Bay Road 
banking routine that the time has come Sabbath Schools reporting ^ G
for you to devote yoyr energies less to Machum was the speaker at both sessions,
"liquidation" and to give more consider- his strong appeal for the Sabbath schools, 
atfon to labor and to business. You the greatest business of the church, and
bave been engaged in pulling down. The the biggest factor in the life of the boy 
hour has come to start building up. What and girl, who are the nation s greeted 
«he the facts? assets, being forceful and inspiring. The

"When you should have been apply- new district officers appointed are:
big the brakes two years ago and 18 President, Charles Campbell. The Home of a Swiss Guide at Edelweiss, B.C.
months ago, you were not only going Vice-Pres., R. W. Nort . A very successful attempt at In- than the «vers*. Canadian’s gives
ahead at breakneck speed yourselves, but Sec. Treas., Mrs. Sydney Blenkhome. traducing the Swies-ehalpt type of him an added Intereat. At the same 
mere encouraging everyone else to do the I A meeting of the ratepayers of Canning architecture into the Canadian Rock- time the Swiss Guide
JL” Voor étions then were short- water district, called for the purpose of le, has been carried out at the vU- hie mountaineering a•Sited InT courted duster Y J consider ways and mram of ~ ^EdHwaUj.^ ^ Alp, _

actions today are again shortsighted and I mg Canning s water supp y, I here blend in with the Canadian friendly holding out of experience
*ourt dissaster I Slack’s Hall, on Friday evening, bept. I landscape in the side-hills above gained in her mountains, a nelgh-

«•V ripnrpratp anv ‘run’19 Mr Halle Bigelow being elected chair- Golden as though part of it The borly gift of knowledge which mayYou Sentlemen depreote any run * mr. nau * ^ Wefl Co. re- “Swiss-lines” of the little cottages help to interpret the Canadian Rock-
tm your banks. When depositors become I man. The 1 , • themselves are further enhanced by ies in many of their most complicat-
nervous and insist on withdrawing their I presentatives were presen , • P I the use of rustic bridges and hand- ed and beautiful but “difficult” paa-
tnonev vou explain how it is impossible I ed the principle of the well, there was railings leading up to the cottage? sages to us,* who have so little time,
fckr o wLnV try limiidatp its assts overnight, I no doubt in their minds, but they could tiering one above another ever high ... a week or two at moat of
for a bank to q I . . t 17c nr ono feet which I er in true “excelsior” fashion. summer holidaying ... in which
or in haste, Yet you have demanded tha I strike f (mm an non to It is customary in the very na to learn the gigantic secrets of these
business liquidate its assets with undue would give a daily flow of from 40,OOOto ^ q( hja ,wgt pawing for the m.rvellou, ’'hocks.”
haste regardless of the sacrifice entailed 150,000 gallons. The idea of an extra res- tourists sitting by the window of the Trailing the human interest story
w t. . Mrmvyraliratinn incurred I ervoir was also considered, and after con- speeding “through train” to catch of these Swiss Guides leads onexrrrtnsrs vrred sau-*-fWAw-vrsasafather than boastful of having pre- passed, that we leave 1 Yet, the natural human-interest presence of the Swiss chalet in
«ipitated such a ‘run’ on business that I the Water Commission to do as they trunk feJt jn the R^al Swiss guide at Canada.

v-- lin inordinately high I best. Lake Louise who safely conduct)* It leads one too, to a little familyyou have pi P J A ^ appreciative audience at- you to The Great Glacier; to The gathering of happy wives and little
«serves for the adnormal INM£P.<*| A, jf ^ ln cannine Ar- Valley of the Ten Peaks and by oth- children. The happier for the feel-
money in banks when it is sorely needed for I tended the lecture held * er of those entrancing •'Trails’’ ing of home given by the resera-
the succor of business and enterprise is I mory, on Thursday evening, bept. o, 1 focygging around “The Lakes in the blence which these their homee in the 
»h» and Mirest wav of bringing under the auspices of the Canning Dra- Clouds" must often have .«roused West, bear to the cottage, climbing
*°* 8 * Latic Society The speaker was Dr. your curiosity as to where these the mountain-aide, somewhere over
<*1 prostration and panic. malic society, rne ap« e wonderful mountaineers live when there In the old land, of Alpine

“Our railroads have 400,000 idle cars. I Benjamin Rand, of Harvard^ 1 off duty. And you muet often have Switzerland where fathers and moth- 
They don’tpoint to this‘surplus’with pride I being, “The Soldiers Faith, ur. Kano found yourself speculating «« to the rs snd sisters end brother», etill
«nd brag about how well fortified they is a man of scholarly attainments and| home-life of the "Gmda.r.«o calmly live. »
ere to take care of any business that may hie lecture was a store of knowledge, 
develop. The railroads, unlike many of gained from wide and varied experiences,

of which was much appreciated and enjoyed.
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Æ There is gladness in her gladness when 
die’s glad, and there is sadness in her 
sadness when she’s sad, but the gladness 
of her gladness and the sadness of her 
sadness are as nothing to her madness 
when she’s mad. Minerd’s Uniment Lumberman’s Friend.

§8

represents in 
gift of Bwtts- 

... A happy gift in- 
e thinks of it as a

No one would claim that Edel
weiss is perfect from the architec
tural viewpoint. That would be ab
surd. Rather it has the happy little 
imperfections which must ever at
tend beginnings.

and with such perfect aasurnnee 
playing the hazardous double-roll of 
“Trail-Maker” and “Trail-Mast, r.”

This foreigner is a specialist. And 
the fact that his knowledge of our 
own Mountains is so much greater

you bankers, realize that an excess 
idle care like an excese of idle money, ie a The musical programme, consisted, of 
matter of regret, not for braggadocio. It I vocal solos by Mrs. Kathleen Rand, and 
«pells widespread idleness. Taking away Miss Miller, and selections by the Canning 
money from a concern that can use it Orchestra under the direction of Mrs. 
legitimately and profitably is akin to Charles Siimett, with Mrs/ Sinnett and 
taking away seed from a farmer or tools Miss Alice Northup accompanists, and 
from a workman. delighted the audience, affording an even-

■ You bankers were willing I ing of rare pleasure and instruction. An
end eager to lend freely when prices were expression of thanks was extended to Dr. 
ertifically high, but how many of you are! Rand, and those who assisted, after 

lend today when I which thé National. Anthem was sung, 
artificially low, thus The proceeds amounting to $40.00, will

I

Advertise in THE ACADIAN w

O
willing and eager to O0
many prices are ......
investing collateral with abundant safety? bç devoted to the memorial fund of the 

“Ten pounds of rubber can be pur- Women’s Institute of Canning.
Miss Minnie Miller, late of the staff of

0

chased today for the cost of one pound 
during the height of the boom. Cotton, I Edgehill, left on Monday for Truro, where 
once above 40 cents, is now under 13 she will open a violin studio, 
cents a pound. Sugar was as high as 30 Mrs. C. F. Reynolds has returned from 
cents retail: raw sugar is now well under I Wolfville, where she was the guest of 
3 cents a pound in Cuba. A year ago j Mrs. R. D. G. Harris, 
wheat was above $3 a bushel; it is now 
$1.35. Corn was at $1.90; it is now around 
77c. Oats were $1.28: now 47c. Flour is none of the public’s business is entirely 
was $14.75; now $8.75. Coffee is less than astray. The newspapers do not agree 
half its price of twelve months ago. Beef, with him and refuse to accept his view of 
pork, lard, eggs, butter, all have tumbled it. They profess to know better than 
drastically. Copper was 19 cents a most what the interests of the public arc. 
pound a year ago; it is now 12* cents. It is their business to know.jj That is
Print cloths were quoted at 15i cento a what they are there (or._________
year; the quotation today is 4* cento.
Oil is going a-hegging at $1 a barrel.

“Let liquidation be enforced much 
longer and ruination will have to be faced.
Business and employment can not be 
built up by building up bank reserves to 
unnecessary heights.

“It is infinitely more important that 
you bankers cease concentration upon 
the wiping out of the perfectly legitimate 
facilities extended you by the Federal 
Reserve Banks and turn your thoughts 
towards wiping out the already wide
spread unemployment, which, unless 
Checked, is calculated to bring about a 
Situation every citizen ought to bestir 
tiimself, without delay, to avert.”
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Teach Your Child
ren the Value 

of Money
Open Savings Ac
counts for each one 
of your children. In
sist upon regular de
posits from pocket 
money, 
gradually become a 
strong trait in each 
child’s character. 
There is a branch of 
this Benk near you and 
a Savings Department 
at every Branch.

Its Lasting Freshness Brings Economy
"TT ISN'T cake-making, it's cake waste that la extravagant. It is the cake you bake 
I and don't entirely eat that is costly. Here again true kitchen thrift suggests the 

JL use of FIVE ROSES flour for aWvour baking. It prevents waste by keeping fresh. 
Long after ordinary cake is dry and "tasteless and is wastefully thrown away, you can 
rediily identify a FIVE ROSES cake by its rare freshness of flavor and a texture still 

* moist.
overs are thriftily reduced by the new deliciousness that FIVE ROSES flour 

, Eager consumption is encouraged by the bright, porous texture, the well- 
crumb, and the thin, tender crust without cracks.

___ ;n you buy FIVE ROSES flour, it is pleasant to know that you are getting more
than merc Eating Qualities. You are practising genuine Economy.

How to make over 300 Cakes Without Waste

Thrift will

CENSUS RETURNS

Corrected census returns for Halifax 
S*ve it a population of 57,730, not in
cluding Dartmouth or suburbs, while 
St. John is 46,204. Other placet of interest 
•re as follows:

SI

1921 1911
7,062 6,600
7,661 6.107
8,081 7,208
6,625 2,039

13,167 11,345

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Yarmouth 
Truro 
Fredericton 
Seckville. N. B. 
Moncton WOLFVILLE 

R. CREIGHTON, Mgr.
PORT WILLIAMS 

H.R. HOLDING, Mgr.

In | As famous TIVE HOSES Cook Book, there are hundrods of aafce roofpoo without oft• 
__ Wlthfsw ingredients for Iho economical coo*, hints for left-overs and scraps that reduce

'the ?0*
WINNIPEG.IThis year the fire lose in August as in 

July and June was greater than last 
year or the year before. The reason lies 
deeper than summer droughts.

and

REAL ESTATE
1 have several (arms for sale in Hank County. No better land anywhere 

for general farming and yet it ie cheuper chan most.

SeveraThouaee lor sale in Windsor at reasonable prices.

If you want to sell a farm list with nv. 
for yourself if you tet a chance and cliarg no commission unless I find « 
buyer.

LESLIE WILTSHIRE, Windsor, N. &

, ! leave you free to sell

1
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Mh4@s1 "VburUndercoat
“ 0 ’jfejpl is jusf os important as

■ Your Overcoat
fa® COR warmth, com- 

f fort and perfect fit 
there is no better under
wear than Atlantic.
Made from stuff that 
endures.
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« UNSHRINKABLE
The Underwear
ihatOVerytecms ^

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, Limited - Moncton, N.B.
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Professfonor Cords.“For Sale" “Wanted" GAMBLING JUST THE SAMETHEY SAY-DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN NEWS

PAPER MAN
ANNAPOLIS WAS CROWDED WITH 

SIGHTSEERS Eaton BrothersThe “put and take” game which is 
now the rage is regarded as an harmless 
bit of fun by the majority of people, but 
it is gambling just the same. At Winnipeg 
the police broke up a game in a pool room 
and the players were each fined $315.00 
while the proprietor was taxed $350.00, 

So long as “put and take" tops are 
used for innocent purposes they cannot 
be interfered with, but is there anything 
to them if some form of reward is not at 
stake? We doubt it. And that constitutes 
gambling that the law is opposed to and 
enables the police to “take” a part in any 
game at a public place at least.

A HOME

A "Hum. ’’ may be in a tenement house 
With a chalk mark across the floor 
Dividing the house of Bridget O’Flinn 
From the dwelling of Rosy O’More.

That the Queen of Spain is the best 
dressed queen in Europe.

That there is a movement in Eng
land to inaugerate a “Mothers’ Day ,

Canadian custom that is greatly ad
mired by the people in the Old Country.

That hand painted heels are the latest 
fashion in dancing footwear, the more 
elaborate and gaudy the better.

That a bill brought before the French 
Senate to omit the word “obey” from the 
marriage service has called forth 
of opposition.

That the soldiers of the British army 
are being instructed in choral singing 

ailments of speech and aid

Dentists
Dr. Leslie Eaton D. D. S. X University si 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S.1 Pennsylvania 
Office formerally occupied by Dr. Mc

Kenna. Tel. No. 43.

Elihu Woodworth, Shipping Master at 
the port of Parrsboro, died Tuesday, Sept 
8, at the age of 79 years. Mr. Woodworth 
was one of the best known citizens and 
was universally respected, not only on 
account of his genial character and fine 
personality, but because of his attain
ments and knowledge. He was well read 
in every respect and was regarded as a 
living encyclopedia of knowledge in gen
eral and much that was technical.

He was borne on Long Island, this 
county, the oldest eon of the late Elihu 
Woodworth, and spent his boyhood and 
received his education at Grand Pre. 
While yet a young man he went to Kent- 
Ville where for some time he conducted 
a book and news store. He was a pro
digious reader, and his knowledge of 
public affairs displayed at town meetings 
and elsewhere was such that he was in
duced to take up the editorship of the 
Western Chronicle at that time success
fully published by George W. Woodworth. 
This position he held for some years. 
Later he took charge of and edited the 
SackviUe Post, then published by Mr. 
W. C. Milner, and twenty-seven years 
ago removed with his wife and family to 
Parrsboro becoming editor and proprietor 
of the Parrsboro Leader.

Ten years ago he was appointed to an 
important Government position at Parrs
boro. Mr. Woodworth's wife who was a 
Miss Albro, of Halifax, died two years 
ago. He is survived by three children. 
Harry, who is a successful journalist in 
Boston; Mattie, a trained nurse in Mass
achusetts, and Mary, who remained at 
home with her father.

Mr. Woodworth remained in splendid 
possession of his mental powers until the 
end, and the writer had a most interesting 
chat with him on the streets of Parrsboro 
a few weeks since. He ever continued his 
journalistic interest and a short time ago 
contributed an interesting article—per
haps his Jast^-to the columns of The 
Acadian, on early events of Grand Pre.

Five Hundred Motor (fere Visited The 
Towji on Sunday

a
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Sept. 11—Five 

hundred motor care with their loads of
A “Home” may be on the bounding wave 
Where the sailor has taken his bride 
Does the wind and wave cool their ardor 

B brave
When they share it side by side?

“A ‘home* for sale”;—’tis a pitiful wail 
Of a Struggle with winds of fate 
The house may be bought, but the home 

y&jj. that we sought 
Has drifted off on the gale.

Or, “Wanted a home” (no object the pay) 
Doth it mean friends loved and gone 
And’ja heart left alone to utter its moan 
To a world of ice and stone?

sightseers came to town today to view the 
ruins and visit friends afflicted by the 
catastrophe of last week. Anticipating 
this large number of visitors the Annapolis 
Royal concert band under the leadership 
of Mr. Paul Yates prepared a programme 
of twenty-six selections which they gave 
during the afternoon. They occupied the 
band stand in Fort Anne Park and to an 
audience that filled every vantage point 
they played the entire afternoon. As a 
result of contributions which were given 
as appreciation of this enterprise on the 
part of the band, that aggregation's treas
ury is richer by $171.00. Some of this will 
be used for replacing instruments and 
furniture belonging to the band lost in the 
fire, and some of it may be used for other 
worthy purposes as the bandsmen see fit. 
Mr. Paul Yates deserves the highest credit 
for this splendid work.

As this was the firet Sunday since the 
fire, special reference in the way of thanks
giving was made during the services in 
the Church of England, and the Metho- 
dist-Presbyterian church. There was a 
fervent expressioir of thanks given by all 
who attended the church services in the 
town today that the destruction did not 
involve life and spared so many of the 
beautiful homes of the town.

The town is now provided with water 
by the use of two pumpâ at the head of 
supply.

Reconstruction talk is gaining rapidly. 
Contractors are arriving in town and con
ferring with the various business men. 
There is a strong and growing opinion 
that the town authorities should set apart 
a fire proof section, and that no building 
should be erected on the burned area that 
is not of premanent material.

Among those who are already laying 
tjieir plans for reconstruction are Charles 
Dargie and Sons, Dr. A. B. Crowe, A. E. 
Runciman and Co.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S.
(McGill University)

With
F. PRIMROSE, M.D., D.D.S

a stohn

Blauveldt & Withrowto cure
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.respiration.

That the latest fashion fad in New 
York is the smart harness horse as a 
mark of distinction from automobiles, 
and before long fashionable avenues will 
have many perfectly appointed gigs, traps, 

The moet up-to-date

Barristers, Solicitors Notaries
Real Estate and Insurance.

Herbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Legal Seeds

H. P. NEWCOMBEand carriages, 
society foible is to become a judge of good 
horse flesh.

That Dr. Frederick Bryant of Wor
cester, Mass., claims that cancer is 
neither hereditary, infectious, contagious, 
not communicable, and attributes the 
disease to some form of irritative stimu
lation which can be prevented.

We make them for cor
porations, Notaries Pub
lic, Commissioners, and 
for officers of'fraternal 
societies.

State wording and any 
design required and well 
quote a low figure.

Doth no one know that silver and gold 
Our yearnings can never supply?
'Tie a heart to feel and a hand to help 
And tm ear to list to our cry.

'Tis felt by all that a home means ■ more 
Than meat and drink and rest,
Father and Mother and love is there 
Love that endures and is blest.

Barrister & Solicitor
Office* i

Kentville, Opposite Court House. 
Canning, Bigelow Block.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. Ml

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE—YAR
MOUTH LI&Ç

The summer schedule of six tripe weekly 
will continue until Saturday, September 
17 inclusive. Commencing September 19, 
the steamships PRINCE ARTHUR and 
PRINCE GEORGE will make four 
round trips weekly between Yarmouth
and Boston, leaving Yarmouth on Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur
days, returning from Boston on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays.

This service will continue until October 
10, when the regular schedule of two trips 
weekly will be in effect. From Yarmouth 
Tuesdays and Fridays, returning from 
Boston on Mondays and Thursdays.

JWhether old or young or rich or poor 
Our *1 Home "is not spoiled by the weather 
United we stand—a love-girt band 
Rising or falling together.

$»

If W. GRANT, M.D.,C.M.Tv

M. S. K. Office: Gaspereau Ave.
Opposite Acadia St.

Office Hour** 10 to 12, 2 to 4. 
Phone 256

E A. CRAWLEY
OCEAN to OCEAN A. M. Eng. Inet. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Survey*
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surnyw 
WOLFVILLE,THE NATIONAL WAY ACROSS CANADA 

"CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 9.00 p.m. (tally, for Ottawa. North Bay, Cochrane. Winni

peg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver.

N.B.
Some husbands have quit staying home 

at night because they hate to be alone. O. D. PORTERTO A STRAW HAT

Good-by, old top! Thy faithful service 
ended,

I now consign thee to obscurity;
No longer wilt thou lend security

To this held pete, which thou has oft de
fended

Against the sun’s hot rays. And of a 
surety,

To judge by grime-besmeared maturity,
Thou hast me well and loyally befriended.
Old pal, through sunshine and through 

cloudy weather,
At funerals, dances, picnics, bathing 

beaches,
On fishing tripe, excursions, baseball 

bleachers,
You and I have suffered much together.
Next spring, If still possessed of health 

and reason,
I may draft thee to serve another season!

—Çhicago Tribune.

Auctioneer for Wolfvllle 
and Kings CountyDIRECT CONNECTION FROM MARITIME 

PROVINCESTOILET PAPER DR. J. T. H0TCHK1S
Veterinary

By Maritime Express, leaving Halifax at 3.10 p.m. (Except Sundays) 
arriving at Montreal 7.40 p.m. the day following.

Ocean Limited, (Daily) Leaves Halifax 7.40 a.m„ Arrives Montreal 9.20 
the day following, connecting with Grand Trunk International KENTYILLB.WEBSTER ST.a.m. 

Limited.Good Quality, 8 oz. rolls 
Price 10 cents 

3 rolls for 25 cents

Phone 10

For Detailed Information Apply to Ticket Agent, or Write

H. C. MacFARLANE 
District Passenger Agent.

J. F. HERBIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and fitting, lens 
cutting.Halifax, N. S. Herbin Block (Upetalre) 

Phone 83-13, Houee, 73-13.
Day service, and Tuesday, Thuraday and 

Saturday evenings.

THE ACADIAN STORE Homes Wanted!EXHIBITION. For children from 6 months to 16 years 
of age, boys and grls. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.

I2H1

Hants, Kings and Annapolis 
Counties ExhibitionMILK AND CREAMAt the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys 

Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August. I 
found Mlnard*. Liniment most bene
ficial for sunburn, an immediate relief 
for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKES, 
General Secy.

Beginning Sept. 1st, I will deliver Guernsey Milk 
and Cream anywhere in Wolfville. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Early Morning Delivery.
er more,Single quart 12 cents. Dally order of 3 quarts 

_ special price.
J. W. MEISNERPhone 3-14.

D. A R- Timetable
The Train Service ee It Alfecte Welf- KENT TAILORING CO, Ltd.

LADIES’ TAILORS
ville

No. 96 From Kentvtlle arrives
8.16 a.m.

No. 96 From Halifax, arrives 10.06 a.m. 
No. 96 From Yarmouth, arrives

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 
CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

I. S. BOATES, Manager.

3.20 p.m.
No. 97 FrompfaHfex, arrivée 6.17 pun. ; 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tues. Fri., Sun.)

arrives 12.18 a. m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wed., 

Set.), arrivée 4.28 a. m. *

1
$
I HARVEY’S $We Sell and Recommend

i IRON BED, full size with 
brass caps, all Steel SPRING 
and Reversible MATTRESS
3 PIECES 
COMPLETE

FREIGHT PREPAID to 
your station. This is only 
one example of our Big 
Values. Write for complete 
CATALOGUE. It will save 
you Dollars.

!£,Jr

AT

i PORT WILLIAHS
Is the Place to Go for TOUR

$21| f

7 Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 
work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 

• Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds of fit
tings and repairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

, with a cup of our 
is “Stuyvesant Coffee”

PU LSI F ER,
“Start the day right” 
Fragrant and Delicious VERNON & CO.,

Furniture and Carpets.
TRURO, N. S.

PHONE 42w. o. Phone iee-11.f.
■ÿ. <

■;:W
l

*

FURNESS LINE
Relatai Selling. Idw

Halifax, St. John’» and * 

Liverpool, Eng.
Halifax—London, Eng.

Ever, InflH, tar
Export of Apples
Passenger Service

Hellfna St.John’. Livarpool 
Apply to

Furness Withy A Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

St. lake, N. S. Srdeay.N.S. Maataaai

will be held in

WINDSOR, N. S.
Oct. 4th, 5th and 6th, 1921

3 BEST FRUIT COUNTIES.3 DAYS.

Good show of Horses, Cattle and Poultry, as well as Fruit, 
Vegetables, Grain, Plante and Flowers.

There will be an exciting OX PULLING CONTEST on 
Thursday, Oct. 6th.

$2,000 given in Regular Prises. $500 given 
for Special Prizes.

Write for Prize List to
P. M. .FIELDING. Secretary.

Canadian National Railuians

a
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THE FALL OF A LEAFPersonal Paragraphs Mr. Harold Bissett, of Windsor, was 

a guest yesterday of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
MacDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Bishop left 
Wednesday for New Haven, Conn., where 
Mr* Bishop will continue his studies at 
Yale Universty.

Mr. Austen Chute, who has been spend
ing the summer with his parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Chute, left yesterday for 
Boston where he has accepted a position 
as teacher.

Mr. L. Rudolf, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Amherst, who is on his vacation, 
paid Wolfville a short visit this week 
and was given a warm welcome 'by his 
njÿny friends here. / '

br. V. B. Rhodenizer, who was 
spending his vacation at his home in 
Lunenburg county, returned to Wdfville 
on Wednesday and has taken possession 
of his recently purchased residence on 
Summer street.

WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSEwm ■
One of the most beautiful processes 

in nature is the fall of the leaf. This is 
not, as is commonly suppoeed^rought 
about by the inclement weathetf of the 
autumn, says a well known authority. 
For the underlying cause, one must look 
deeper. Soon after the leaf -appeared in 
the spring preparations were being made 
for its fall. Across the base of the stalk 
there grew inwards a partition of special 
cells, known to botanists as the "layer 
of separation”. As the season advances 
these cells become modified and weakened 
so that a springy cushion is formed. 
Eventually the mere weight of the leaf 

. yay be sufficient to bring about tie sever
ance of the organ which the (ree do longer 
rSfûîrès. Before the leaf actually falls 
it surrenders all that it possesses in the 
way of sugar and more complex stuffs. 
This passes back into the tree, to be 
stored away in the stem.

Mr. J. W. Williams made a short trip 
So Halifax this wyek.

Mr. H. E. Wocdman was in Halifax 
- this week on business.

Mrs. Geo. Dexter left this morning for 
"Boston to join her husband.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
September 23 - 24.

Jack London’s

WED. and THURS. 
September 21 - 22

MONDAY, SEPT. 19th

Children’s Aid Society
v presents

“The Soul of Youth"
TOM MIXof Truro, isMrs. M. F. Macklin,

•pending a few days in town.
Mr. H. Y. Bishop returned Saturday 

facer a trip to Halifax and Truro. TheUin
or

“HANDS
OFF”

Mr. Richard Whitman left Tuesday to 
•pend two weeks’ vacation in Maine.

Mi* Dorothy Curry, of Windsor, is
whiting at tni of aunt- Mr$' 

Ernest Eagles.
Mr. Ç. K. Wright lbs commenced the 

teostrudioo of another bungalow on 
Eamudifie avenue.

Give the Boy a Chance
Buy your ticket from the 

Give Service Girls or at the 
Opera House.

Show at 7.30. 
Prices: Children 25c. 

Adults 35c.

Mutiny
tof the

Elsinore”Residents of Wolfville will 
have another opportunity to

TUESDAY, SEPT. 20th fl see Tom Mix, the most popu-
11 lar of all Western stars, in his 

latest production, “HandsOff".
Needless to state,- this picture 

is replete with action of the 
most virile sort. Probably one 
of the biggest productions Mix 
has offered to the public. It 
contains among its thrilling 
scenes a realistic stampede of mance of the sea. 
horses which has seldom if ever The name of London is magic ■ 
been equalled in picture history. Many writers have given the | 
In the path of the maddened sea^ut I

animals is a four-year-old ^ the convincing power as I 
youngster, whom Mix reaches London. To read his books is 1 
just in time. Escape on either to live them. One feels the ■ 
side is impossible so the star heave of the deck beneath him, 1 simply rusheTahead and jumps £-£ sgtjggy 1

mto the town pump, standing | ^ one breathes , the un-1 
in the center of the road, until believable freshness of the sea ■ 
the stampede is over. air; one knows the characters I

There are many other unus- as if he had dwelt among them; ■ 
..ally ; thrilling scenes in this one gets a sense of the primitive * 
picture, which is well up to the ruggedness of those who brave ■ 
standard which this star es- the limitless waste of tossing g 
tablished for himself when he waters; their revolting " 
first started making Western ness as well as tnor 
productions. tenderness, their childlike fears

and their desperate passions.

Mr. H. E. Flick, of Halifax, lecently 
spent the week end in town with Mrs. 
Flick and daughter.

Mr. J. E. Smith returned on Saturday 
from Indianapolis where be has been 
•pending some weeks.

Mies Mary Pati iquin has i el urned home 
from Truro where she was visiting her 
friend, Mies Beulah Cox.
/Rev. G. W. Millet was in Halifax this 

week attending the Presbyterian Synod 
of th< Maiitime Provinces.

Mr. Harry Gates is in town, superin
tending the building of Mr. F. W, Bar- 
teaux’s Store, on Main street.

With an all star cast.
The Presbyterian Synod of the Mar

itime Provinces has been in session in 
Halifax this week. Rev. C. Munro, of 
Hopewell, was elected the new Moderator 
by acclamation, after Dr. W. R. Foote 
withdrew his name.

Danger and high adventure, 
with one strong man against 
two-score in a fight to preserve 
a woman’s honor—A drama 
grimly played beyond sight of 
land, on the face of the fathom
less deep.

"The Mutiny of the Elsi
nore’’-is a Jack London ro-

The light shower of rain Monday 
ing and heavy downpour Tuesday 
ing were most welcome to the parched 
country, but many such she wets are 
needed to relieve the present drought.

even- 
mot n- Samuel Goldwyn

presents

‘Milestones’
An all star cast.

How to Grow Old 
Gracefully

That Art I» Taught in “Mile
stones”, Which Cover 

Three Generations 
to grow old gracefully 

—and quickly," might be the 
tide of a book written by Alice 
Hollister and Mary Alden, ap
pearing in the new Goldwyn 
picture “Milestones,”.

Within a few days they have 
to change from women of 1865 
to women df 1910, Lined faces 
and grey hair and stooped 
shoulders must somehow be at
tained. This is the first time 
Alice Hollister has assayed an 
old lady part through she has 
had wide experience both on 
stage and screen.

also PRIZMA

Mr. Arthur Brown returned home last 
week from Halifax where he has been 
«pending tht summer as supervisor ol 
playgrounds, “How
>Xfi*’ MacDonald, of Halifax, who has 
taken the portion of milliner with Mi* 
Sexton this season, arrived in town on 
Saturday last.

Mr. Paul Stan wood, editor of the Bos
ton Globe, is visiting hi* friend, Mr. J. 
Ernest Bar*, at the home of his parents 
en Highland avenue.

Mrs. E. M. Keirstead and Mi* Frances 
Keirstead. who have been spending the 

in Wolfville, left this morning 
fcr their home in Toronto.

Mrs. L. W. Sleep and Mrs. Frank W. 
Berteaux and daughter Nita, returned 
Saturday from New Germany where they 
Were guests at the Sleep-Trethewey wed 
ding.

The
Spae-Wife coaree-

—The Scottish name for the "woman 
of wisdom", who would study the tea 
leaves for the purpose of finding what 
they revealed. Today if one of them 
looked in a cup of Blue Bird she 
would find that

simple

ALSO EDGAR COMEDY

“Edgar’s Little 
Saw”

Show at 7.30.

Alio 2 Reel Comedy
“April Fool”and

Blue Bird Tea FORD WEEKLY
Show at 7.30.Mr. Geo. Nowlan left yeasterday for 

Halifax where he has accepted a position 
until the Dalhousie Law School reopens 
text month, when he will continue his 
studies.

Show at 7.30.Brings Happiness Prices 20-30c.Prices 20-30c.Prices 20-30c.

’

Apple Picking 
Ladders

5"

i i
Light weight but strong, I 5 feet and 

26 feet lengths, at

15c a ft.
HEAVY VALUES----- Yes this is the exact truth.

Our New Coats for Fall .■e

-iare heavy in value, medium inweight, light in price.

The quality that cost* $45 last year now $32.
We are now ready with everything new for Fall. Goods bought after the manufacturer 

“got off his high horse’’. ^
WE BOUGHT RIGHT and now i* your opportunity to do the same.

Our Ontario Ash Picking 
Basket at $1^25 is a winner.

We also have the Canvass and 
Indian make and a good stock 
of Pulp and Paper Heads.DRESS GOODS

’ Include a good range of Imported Broadcloth, English Suitings, Serges and 
Checked and Striped skirt material.

The prices sound somewhat different than last year.
■8

GROCERIESSILKS
are strong this Fall and we are strong cm silks.

Our pencil striped Duchess black snd white With blue and with Lavender at $2.15 
a yard reminds one of old times. HABUTAI, strong serviceable silk in colors Rose, Peacock 
Blue, Moss Green, Copen and Lavender, 36 in. wide at $1.35 a yard., also white at $1.25

3 y3TRICOLETTE and CANTON CREPE. In all the new colors.
DUCHESS and TAFFETA, in all popular shades. Also Crepe De Chime, wash 

satins and Georgette.

v;
17 l-2c. 

- $2.50
Lard Compound, 20 lb. Pail 
Swifts Silver Leaf, 10 lb. Paü at 
Sugar Cured Bacon by «lab at 
Picnic Hama at 
Dingman’s Soap

39c.
32c. 

5c. a cake 
7c. a cake

; ?i" -i■

FLANETTE * v •I
Surprise Soap âtffl at - /Direct from the mills 3000 yards. Flanette at wholesale prices.

White at tic. a yard. Striped at 24c. aysrd. Plain Grey at 24c. a yard.
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“Bring. Happim*”
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